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Calendar of Events

Sunday, March 26

Chanc Players will present “Christ In The Concrete City’’, 6:30

p.m., United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

A. A., Open meeting, 8:30 p.m.,

Country Rd., Hicksville.

United Methodist Church, Old

Monday, March 27

William M. Gouse Jr. Post 3211, V.F.W., Post Rooms, Grand Ave.,

Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.
Wed., March 29

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Hicksville P.B.C., &amp;p. Clubhouse, 85 Bethpage Rd., Hicksville.

.
Thursday, March 30

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon,

Hicksville
Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Students
Meet The Pres

On sth, twenty-nine-
Industrial Arts students of the

Junior - accompanied Mr.

Richard Susser on a field trip to

Newsday. In the past, field trips

have proven to” be an excellent

educational experience, and this

was certainly no exception. It

gave the students an opportunity
to actually see for themselves

how a newspaper is printed and

distributed.
Upon exiting from the bus, the

group was met by a very cordial

Tour Guide. An orientation

followed describing the various

points of interest. The Tour then

began. The first stop was the

paper room, where tons of paper

are stored for use each day. Next

.

HAPPY AND PROUD at

receiving flags for their units

from the Charles Wagner Post,

American Legion, are girls from

three Hicksville Girl Scout

troops. Brownies from ‘Troop 433

under Mrs. Margaret Schuf-

fenhauer, Cadette Scouts from

Troop 337 under Mrs. Ester

Ulbrecht and Girl Scouts from

Troop 2 under Mrs. Peter

Johnson are shown with Post

Commander Wesley Tietjen after

the Legion held a flag program

for the girls recently

The ceremony at the Legion

Clubhouse included: a demon-

aRled en

was the ction room. Here,

students found themselves facing

huge printing presses capable of

printing hundreds-of thousands

of newspapers each day, each

press costing approximately 2

million dollars. Then followed a

visit to the distribution center,

composing room, and library.

Incidentally, the library contains

over 2 million articles published
by Newsday since 1942. The tour

ended with a question and answer

period followed by a short film

which briefly reviewed the tour.

Our thanks to Newsday for a

most interesting, educational,

and enjoyable day as Hicksville

Junior High students certainly

did Meet the Press.

&

—

stration of “posting of the colors”

by the Post Color Guard under

2nd Vice Commander Frank

Molinari; a short histony of our

flag by Ameri ism Chairman

Richard Evers with an in

teresting display of many flag

replicas made by Hicksville

school children; presentation of

the flag sets to the troop leaders

and girls. Refreshments. were

also served. These flags are the

latest to be donated by the

Charles Wagner Post in

program originating years ago

under Flag Chairman John Eh-

mann.

THE SINGING BOYS OF

LONG ISLAND will present their

annual Winter Concert at the

Interfaith Chapel, C.W. Post

College, Brookville. Sunday

evening, March 26th at 7:00 p.m.

Featured on the program will

be the Missa Brevis, written by

Benjamin Britten for boys choir

and organ. The program will also

include a group of Schubert songs

for men’s voices, a group of negro

spirituals and favorite American

patriotic songs.

Nas Cou VIP Will
~~” Easte Seal Telethon

“Be in...Tune in...Call in...&q

Nassau County Viewers of the

first National

,

Easter Seal

Telethon, to be aired on WPIX-

TV form Midnight, March 25th

through 7:00 P.M., March 26th

will feel right at home dialing that

magic number, (516) 644-9950 in

response to many of our own

Nassau County VIP’s who will

appear on television, accordin
to the local Easter Seal affiliate,

the Nassau Society for Crippled
Children & Adults.

The well-loved whimsy of Ray

Heatherton, WP. Franklin

National Bank and Nassau

Easter Seal Appeal Chairman,

will be among the Nassau

highlights. Former “Merry

Mailman” of children’s TV fame,

well-known honorary mayor of

Long Island and seasoned per-

former and orchestra leader,

Ray will chat with many of the

physically. handicapped students

who participate in Easter Seal

programs in our county.

Star of the students sharing the

spotlight is charming, 7-year-old
Anne. Marie Mulligan, of

Massapequa, Nassau&#3 Easter

Seal Poster Princes for 1972 With

her will be other physically
handicapped children who, by

their very presence and attitude,

are proof of the Easter Seal

philosophy that handicapped and

able-bodied children are hand in

hand in theip hopes, dreams and

capabilities
William K. Kirkendale, Jr..

noted--Glen Cove insurance

executive and president of the

‘Board of Directors of the Nassau

Easier Seal Society, will al be

on hand, a will Daniel Sullivan,

of Plainview and Long Beach,

member, Nassau Seal

Advisory Council, a familiar face

to the thousands of Nassau

residents who have attended his

Easter Seal public education.

programs.
Robert Wolin, of Roslyn, well-

Easter

This concert is -in preparation
for their forthcoming summer’

tour of Germany and Austria and

will be the only opportunity for

the general public to hear the

program.
=

The Singing Boys of Long

Island strive to maintain a rich

choral tradition ranging back to

the ‘Renaissance period. Their

repertoire consists of music from

all periods from Byrd, Weekles,

and Bach to Schubert and Brit-

ten. The choir composition is

known in public affairs on Long

Island, has rallied to the side of

the handicapped as Chairman of

the Special Gifts Committee,

enlisting the support ofsa special
VIP Panel, including Nick Monte,

of Gurney’s Inn, Montauk Pt.,

and Joseph Clinard, of Shearson

Hammill, who will also appear on

television.
.

The massive network of han-

dling calls and pledges from

Nassau&#3 residents will be

coordinated by approximatel
700 volunteers who will maintain

in shifts the 19-hour vigil for the

disabled.
i

‘offee and refreshments for

the volunteers-will be supplied by

the major New ‘York area

caterers, Continental Hosts, Ltd.,

operators of the Terrace on the

Park, Flushing; the Foun-

tainhead, New Rochelle agd. the
restaurant

catering facilities at the Fifth

Avenue Hotel, New York

TOBAY REPUBLICANS

Warren Doolittle, left, Coun-

cilman and Angelo Roncallo,
Chairman of the Oyster Bay

Republican Committee stop for a

chat during the Town of Oyster

Bay Cocktail Party held Thur-

sday, March 16th at the Holiday

Inn in Hempstead. [n honor of the

FEATHERS. and~

based upon ‘the famous St.

Thomas Choir of Leipzig Ger-

many, whose renouned choir

master was Johan Sebastian

Bach.
|

The Singi Boys of Long

‘Island is under the able direction

of Mr: Ger F. Barker.

Adult tick
$

are $2.00, student

tickets $1.00.

For reservations and ticket

information call 433-9242.
e

Spa
Emanating from the Hotel

Sahara’s Space Center in Las

Vegas, the first Easter Seal

telethon has as its honorary

chairman Jimmy Durante, long

time champion of crippled
children and twice National

Easter Seal chairman.

Other superstars donating their

time and talent to the fast-paced
19-hour show are Andy Williams,

Flip Wilson, Jack Benny, Robert

Goulet, Sammy Davis, Jr..
* Buddy Hackett, Don Rickels and

other top .singers, comedians,

actors, musiciahs and groups.

Monty Hall, Host of TV&# ‘Let&#39

Make a Deal,” will preside as

anchor MC throughout the entire

entertainment-paced show

All Nassau| County residents

who call in can be assured that

their’ help will be felt and ap-

preciated by our own physically
handicapped individuals_he in

- Nassau County.

Ke Pea

Bi-Centennial of the American

Revolution, Mr. Roncallo has

commissioned the first com-

“memorative medallic series in

the history of Oyster Bay. minted

by the Historic Mint, Ltd. For

ordering details, call Town of

Oyster Bay Public Information,

WA. 2-5800,
I
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Hempstead Turnpike
and Newbridge Road

near Wantagh Pkwy.

Free Gifts ‘at our new

Nassau County Office only during this

opening celebration —when you open in

person or by mail a new account of

$5,000 or more, or $500 or more, oF $100

or more. Minimum deposi in each

category must be maintained for 12

months. Only one gift to an individual

while the supply lasts. (Gifts in $100W OS
Starts Monday, category must be picked up at this office.

March 27 We compound continuously

on the highest savings bank rates to give you

CH the greatest return available

Tree under federal regulations.

e

Gifts 0 Guaranteed 2 to a full 5 years

X

e The SEAMEN’S BANK FOR SAVINGS comes to Nassau County

SSSSSSSSSSSSAEE I, SQo)Choose one of these free gifts for opening
a new account of $5,000 or more:

WESTINGHOUSE AM

Clock Radio

MANNING BOWMAN
Broiler Oven. Bakes.

broils, toasts

GENERAL ELECTRIC

2 Instant Spray Steam
c

& Dry Iron

mm Sprinkles an all

settings.

MULTI-POSITION
LEISURE LOUNGE.

Large-sized~
luxuriously
comfortable.

~

(Delivered only ith

so-mile radiy

SHETLAND-
Electric Sweeper

Vac. Lightweight
with powerful motor Time Savings Accounts

Interest paid from day of deposit and guaranteed

a year
when held to maturity. Compound continuousl

and remitted quarterly or monthly,

if desired, on balances of $2,009 or more. Also

available: 534.4 ayear Time Savings Account

guaranteed for one year. Minimum $500

deposit on these accounts.

5% ayar Day of Deposit to Day of

Withdrawal Accounts
Latest dividend 5‘; ayear compounded

continuously on balances of $25 or more.

5% ayer Grace Days Accounts
Latest dividend 5‘; a year compounded

continuotisl on balances of $25 or more.

Ten extra dividend earning days each month.

«

Choosé one of these free gifts for opening
a new account of $500 or more:

op &a
CORNING WAR Trio

4
Set. Classic. easy

to clean cookware

WESTINGHOUSE
Portable AM Radio.

Carrying case,

battery.
xe

SWING-A-WAY
Electric Can Opener

:

BA
SAVINGS

A Billion Dollar Bank

Chartered 1829

wus USE THIS COUPON TO OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT BY MAIL Sm

(Gifts in $5,000 and $500 categories will be sent. Allow 3 weeks for

I Gelivery. Your deposit starts earning from day of receipt. Gifts in $100

category must be picked up at this office

THE SEAMEN&# BANK FOR SAVINGS, P. 0. Box 590, New York, N.Y. 10005 i
enclose $ for deposit OR enclose filled

out iranster form below. wish to open the following type of account

6% a year Time Savings Account for

2years ([)3years ()4 years years (check one)

Chec if interest is to be remitted

(J

quarterly [_ monthly

{on balances of $2,000 or more)

1 5%% a year I-year Time Savings Account PH-3A

Ta Da of Deposit to Da of Withdrawal Account

P Grace Day Savings Account
MHIH-34

Please apen as: [1] Individual Account

(Joint Account with

(Trust Account for

Please check gift of your choice

(85,000 Minimum) Blender Clock Radio (=) Lounge
i Broiler Oven

q
ron C Sweeper Vac

S] Choose one of these free gifts
for,opening a new account

Pe ms

of $100 or more:

f

(Gifts in this category must

. a /
be picked up by Max 3.)

aft eZ”

—

INGRAHAM Electric

ig
Alarm Clock

t

i Luminous numbers

i j

— 4 et
4 set OF BGLASSES. + a

\

=

D =

»
jecorated in gold

t
=; with a ship&#3

‘= r
growing

7

= reproduction

VORNADO Men&#39

Electric Shaver
Has built-in

trimmer.

LADY SUNBEAM
“Twin Head’ Electric

Shaver. With attractive

($500 Minimum)
J

trio Set (Gan Opener [7 Men& Shaver

Timer Portable Radin [) Ladies’ Shaver

(S100 Minimum) — Glasses Alarm Clock

unty Olee by May 6.)
(8100 categury gifts mast be picked up at Nassant

Sig here

Print Name here

Social Security Number

Number and Street

i
i

i City. State, Zip

a

T0 TRANSFER FUNDS TO THE SEAMEN’S BANK FOR SAVINGS from an

otuer bank of savings insti tion, please {11 out this form and the coupon

above Enclose bankbook of account 10 be transferred and mail to us

We I! return your bankbook after the transfer 1s completed

We Tomuitutien

red

I
Pa 1 the order of The Seamen&#3 Bank for Savings

.

Nassau County (Interim Office)

.

(Our permanent building will open in the Fall.)

2469 Hempstead Turnpike at Newbridge Road, East Meadow, Long Island, N.Y.

Banking Hours during Opening Celebration ,

Monday thru Saturday 9 A.M. to3 P.M.° Thursday, Friday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.

Telephone (212) 797-5000

Although your account is opened at this Nassau County Office,

you may use your bankbook in person or by mail at all of our offices.

25 Pine Street & Beaver Street at New Street ° Fifth Avenue at

27 West 30th Street in Time & Life Building

DOLLARS i
y

(Werite In the amount or write “‘Halaner of my four acewunt!

s ACCOUNT NUMBER

SIGN EXACTLY AS IN BANKBOOK I
Date

Number and Street |
City, State. Zip =

~— I

Signature

IMPORTANT please be sure to enclose your bankbook

Other Offices: 30 Wall Street -

45 Street - 666 Fifth Avenue on 52nd St.-1
|

e

gzoz_ l

Lat

Pla

stal

on |
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ACCIDENT REPORT

March - 20 4:30 p.m. -

Automobile accident on Old

Country Rd. at Central Park Rd.

Plainview, involving cars driven

by E. Phelan, 35 Lois

Lane, Syosset, and Walter

Gordon, 205 Central Park Rd.,
Plainview and Mildred Buckley,

of Bethpage. At the time of

collision, the Phelan car was

starting from a stopped Position

on Central Park Rd.; the Gordon

car was starting from a stoppe
position on Gerhard Rd., and the

Buckley car-was gomg straight
ahead. Injured and taken to

Central General Hospital, were:

Walter Gordon, broken left

and Mildred Buckley, facial

lacertations.

March 16 - 10 p.m. - Automobile
accident on Rte. 106 at Columbia

Dr., Jericho, involving cars

driven by Thomas McVickers 33

Colony St., Hicksville; Ronald

Habiole 6 Valer Ave.,

jericho: Mary Emr
,

35

Roxton Rd., Plainview. At the

time of collision, the McVicker

car was going south on Rte. 106,
and the Habinicht car was

making a left turn west on

Columbia Dr., from Rte. 106. The

Habinicht car was then in collision

with the Emrah car which was

stopped at a traffic sign lane,
east on Columbia -Dr. Injured
and taken to Syosset Hospital

Thomas McVicker,
lacerations of the head; and

Th Seame Ban
For Saving Open
New Nassau Office

The billion-dollar Seamen&#3

Bank for Savings -- which first

opened for business over 143

years ago in lower Manhattan —

will open its first office in Nassau

County at 2469 Hempstead
Turnpike and Newbridge Road,

in the Great Eastern Shopping
Center, East Meadow, on Wed-

nesday, March 22. This interim

office will serve the community

until the handsome modern

permanent office, now being

built, opens in the fall.

Although this is an interim

facility, all savings bank services

will be offered, including 6

percent Time Savings Accounts,

5 percent Day of Deposit to Day
of Withdrawal Accounts and

Grace Days Accounts, home

mortgage and ~~ home im-

provement’ loans, and Savings

Bank Life Insurance, according

to E. Virgil Conway, Chairman

and President. Leroy D. Runyon,

Assistant Vice President, has

been appointed manager of the

new office. He has been with

Seamen&#3 since 1937 and is a

LEROY D. RUNYO Assistant
VP and Manager.

lifetime resident of Long Island.

Chartered in 1829, The

Seamen’s Bank for Savings has

played an important role in New

York history. It has continued to

cherish its maritime tradition,

from the early times when most

trustees were prominently
identified with leading New York

shipping firms, right down to the

present when its offices also

serve as museums to show the

bank’s famous collection of

marine art and memorabilia. The

new Nassau County office will be

no exception in this respect.
When the new building is com-

pleted, it will have on display
ip models,

“which make up the collection.“
Besides this new Nassau

County Office, The Seamen’s

Bank for Savings has a Main

Office at 30 Wall Street, and five

branches in various parts of

Manhattan. The eleventh largest
mutual savings bank in the

country, The Seamen’s has assets

of $1.25 billion.

Desir To Hel Peo Lead
Roncallo |

Expressing a strong belief in

people and a desire to work for

them, Nassau County Comp-

troller Angelo D. Roncallo today

announced his candidacy in the

Third Congressional District.

Acknowledging that this an-

nouncement was an assumption

that was quite prevalent among

the news media for some time,

the Oyster Bay Town publi
Chairman reminded that “my

reasons for running were not and

have not been explained.”
Roncallo noted that in all his

years as a public office holder his

sole purpose has been to help

people--‘‘all the people’ regar-

dless of political affiliation. He

did so, he noted, because h felt it

was his duty.

Now, Roncallo explained, “I

seek the office of Congressman

because I feel I have -an

obligation to render still further

service to my constituency nd I

feel I can d it best in the Hok of

Representative ~

This sense of duty and of

obligation to serve the people and

help them, he pointed out,

stemmed from the help people

gave his immigrant parents and

the service this country provided
them when they were newcomers

to the United States. In this

country, he said, his parents were

albe to open their own busines
and, successfully raise himself

and his two sisters, one a nun

teaching in Brooklyn and the

other a teacher living in

Massapequa.
“This country has been goo to

my parents and my family,”

Roncallo pointed out. He ex-

plained that this built in him a

sense of duty and obligati
peopl of this country. “I enlisted

in the Army (1944) ...
with the

same sense of duty and obligation
that I my didacy

today.”’
As he has always worked for

the people in the past, Roncallo

explained “I am anxious to

represent my constituency and

lead their fights in Congress

against oil drilling in our off-

shore waters; in favor of strong

noise abatement legislation, and

all of those programs aimed at

providing a better quality of

life.”

A man of modest origin him-

self, Roncallo told those at-

,

tending his press conference at

the Fox Hollow Inn, Woodbury,

that he is especially anxious to

tackle the problems faced by

families of modest means in-

cluding the problem of “an

inequitable tax structure which

cries for reform.””

In the months ahead, Roncallo

said, his campaign will reveal

that many of the programs for

which he will press will be aimed

at “lightening the load of the man

now struggling to help himself.”

Roncallo, 44, was first elected

to public office in 1965 as an

nto 3r C. Rac
Oyster
He remained at that post until

1967 when h ran and was elected

to the Office of Nassau County

Comptroller. Because of the close

working relationship he has

developed with his constituency,

Roncallo was reelected in 1970

with a plurality of more than

60,000 votes - the highest of any

local county candidate that year.

The man, whose smile and

natural willingness to help people
has led to his being loved by those

who know him, has constatnly

gained in popularity. He has done

so by being active, not only in

governmental programs putin

community projects. His active

membership has aided Catholic

Charities, the Board of Directors

of the American Committee on

Italian Migration, the American

Red Cross, the Waldemar Cancer

Research Foundation, and Boys

Town of Italy.
His reputation for bringing new

enthusiasm to a job led to his

being sought out to serve as

chairman of the Nassau County

*Heart Fund Advisory Committee.

He brought this same enthusiasm

when he served as Exaulted

Ruler of the Benevolent and

Protective Order of the Elks of

Massapequa and as Venerable of

the Colymbu Lodge of the Sons

of Italy.
Roncallo lives with his wife,

Priscille, and their five children

at 226 Toronto Avenue,

Massapequa.

Professional
Seek Permits -

The petitions of three

Plainview dentists to

practice dentistry at a

residence while living
elsewhere were heard by

the Town Board at the

Town Meeting on

Tuesday at Town Hall.

The Board reserved
decision on all three

matters, which concerned
Dr. Leonard W. Stern: &

Phyllis L. Stern, southwest

corner of Country Drive

and Manetto Hill Road;
Eliot G. Gesner, in-

tersection of Manetto Hill

Rd. and Guild Court; and

Jerome Kaufman, nor-

thwest corner of Old

Country Road and Rex

Place. ‘

Attorney Myron Kantor

represented all three

dentists. Dr. Stern, who

was not present at the

hearin purchased ‘the
_

property in 1959 and lived

there until his family
outgrew it in |1965, when

they moved to Melville.

Sinc January, 1970, he

has*had a partner, Dr.
Sachs, and now rents the

his property

|

in. 1967,

moved in 1970.

Dr. Kaufman continues

to live at his place of

practice, but he is con-

sidering moving away. He

and his associate, a Dr.

Gottlieb, have- an

agreement withthe church

adjacent to their property
to use some of the church’s

parkin spots, so- parking
is no problem, Mr. Kantor

said. a

‘Oil Termin
Hearing Postpone
Easter vacation was

given as the reason for the

postponemen ofa hearin
and

for a major oil terminal in

Plainview from April 4th

to-April lith at Town Hall.

Supervisor Burke said

the postponement was in

direct response to requests
of civic groups from the

area who felt that Easter

week was a bad time for

attendance of residents at

the Town Hall public
hearing.

The petition, by Nor-

thville Industries Corp. is

-to build a 7,665,000 - gallon
oil and gasoline términal

on a six and ai half acre

parcel north o the Long

Island Express near

the industrial park in

Plainview, Plans include

two 1,680,000 - gallon fuel

oil’storage tanks, and six

630,000 - gallon and one

* 525,000-galoon gasoline
tanks. Cost of installation,
including a pipeline from

Northville’s terminal in

Holtsville, is estimated at

$2,450,000

10th Anniversary Con
March 26

The Hicksville Community
will present a 10th

Anniversary Concert on Sunday,
March 26, at 3:00 P.M. in the

Auditorium of Hicksville Senior

High School, Division Avenue,

Hicksville.
Charles Gouse will direct the

in: Wagner - Prelude to

Act III, Die Meistersinger, Brah-

ms - ‘Symphony No. 4 in e and

Handel - Concert for oboe in g.

Concerto will

Weilbacher, solo oboist of the

Radio City Music Hall Symphony
Orchestra.

You and your family are

cordially invited ta attend. Ad-

mission is free. i

Levittown Ha
March 27th through April 2nd, 1972

Monday - 27th

Levittown North Island Trees Republi

8:30 am

8:00 pm Parkway Cooper

Central Nassau Nursery School

Sons of Italy, Woman’s League
Tuesday - 28th

~

Central Nassau Nursery School

Homemakers Council

Registered Nurse Study Grou!

Levittown West Republica Comm

Wednesday - 29th

Central Nassau Nursery School

Levittown Seniors

Nassau Chess Club
Thursday - 30th

Club - Board of Dir.

itteemen!s Council

District 5 Taxpayers - Membership Meeting

Friday - 31st

Nassau Chess Club - TOURNA
Saturday - ist

Jewish Cultural School

Sunday - 2nd

8:00 pm Levittown Folk Dancers

.

ative Nursery School - SQUARE DANCE

es
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“For. the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

Published Weekly

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

FRED J. NOETH Editor an Publish
1949 - 196

CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC

Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service.

Winner of the NEA Missouri School of Journalism, Silver Trophy

for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation.

SHEILA NOETH co:70r

PETER HOEGL “ov. wcr

Judy Strong, Circulation

OFFICE: Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11804

WELLS 1-1400

Dear Friends:
WE REALIZE that it is impossible for our elected

representatives on aay lege of government to make

every decision popular #h everyone. W feel that in

most cases wise decisions are made by those whom the

majority have elected to such positions of trust. If you

have ever attended Town Board meetings you know

that everyone certainly is heard. As we have said, of

course, our

coming to a

are decidi

cannot please everyone when

final decision on whatever matters they

It is our feeling that, after reaching

decisions, it would be well for the Board to make the

reasons for their decision,

might be wise to give deta
public. More than this, it

iled reasons to those who

have appeared in opposition, so that they are quite

clear on why their opinions cannot always be accepted

by those in authority.

People who appear at our

concerned citizens. A wise

after consideration by our T

Town Board meetings are

decision is always made

‘own Board of all that is to

be said on both sides of any propose action. Those who

are concerned enough to appear must also realize that

in some cases their opinions may

decision...but at other times

change a

this may not be the case.

Not that their opinions are not considered...simply that

other factors may outweigh them. Then we feel it is

wise for our Board to so notify those who have ap-

peared either individually or as a group. Such direct

action may not be the most popular way to handle’

differences, but in the long run, an honest difference,

handled wisely, will still keep lines of communication

open. This is democracy in action.

So, to our hard-worki

concerned citizens— we&#39;s

Town Board and all sincere

keep up the goo work—

keep communicating-~don’t be discouraged— and the

final results can only be good even if you can’t always

agree.

Must close now, with best wishes to our friends of the

Jewish Faith on the coming Passover season, and to all

fellow Christians on the approaching Holy Week and

Easter religious services.
i

AT FORK LANE PTA Annual
_

Fashion Show, “‘Wearing Of The

Green” held Thursday, March 16,

at Levittown Hall, these lovely
Fork Lane Mothers modeled

fashions by Wessex, Inc.,

Plainview. Starting on the left is

Joan Burdewick, Phyllis Sym,
and Ann Panice, all wearing the

look of the new Spring Fashion

Forecast. Many exciting door

prizes were given, and the

decorations were quoted as

a one of the most ingenious
ideas yet&q the Chairladies of

Decorations who can take bows

for this statement are Pat Diana

and Phyllis Sym. An enjoyable
evening was ha by all!

Supervisor
JOHN W. BURKE....

American youth rightfully
wants to participate in the

leadership of our country. This

fact was recognized this’ past

year with the adoption of the

constitutional amendmen giving

18-year- the right to vote.

I should say the responsibility
to vote rather than the right, for if

neglected it will become a very

hollow privilege, and the voice of

young people will go unheard and

unanswered.
would also urge greater

concern and participation of the

‘new voters in local government,
which has been called the great
school of American democracy.

“It offers the opportunity to take

an active role in matters of im-

mediate concern to you and your

neighbors.
Your participation should not

stop at the voting booth, either.

Enroll in the political party of

your choice so that you can have

a voice in the selection of its

candidates for office in the

primary elections. Better yet--

run for office yourself there isa

need for young candidates with

the dedication, intelligence and

social conscience required for

public service.

You are urged to get involved.

It is your Town, and its destiny is

in your hands.

TOWN NOTES: Signs of spring:
The Beach Department has

started the. annual cleanup of

debris along the miles of Town

beaches; the second phase of

construction at Farmingdale
Community Park on Heisser

Lane will commence with the

erection of an administration

building; and preliminary fun-

ding arrangements have been

made for the improvement of

Theodore Roosevelt Memorial

Park
An opportunity to actively

participate in Town government
is offered through our intern

program ope to college students

that will have completed their

Junior year by June 1972. Ap-

plicants also must be Town

residents or resident students.

The deadline for applications is

April 1, so call 922-5800, Ext. 305,

if you are interested.

From Your Congressma
James R. Grover, Jr.

Congress has approved a

sharply curtailed foreign aid

am. As usual, foreign aid

continues without my vote,

although I draw comfort from the

more - than - billion - dollar slash

in what the administration

requested.
:

In addition to the unilateral

foreign aid bill which has been

my pet peeve for years, Congress

also passe three multilateral

appropriations — The In-

ternational Development
Aasoviation, a bank dealing with

European and African nations;

the Southeast Asian Bank and the

Inter - American Bank. I believe

we have done our share to help

Europe recover, to the point
where much of Europe is out-

stripping us in the economic

race; I feel we have done more

Sales promotions and-contests

that ask people to mail items

which could cause injury to U.S.

Postal Workers are now banned

by law.

The Postal Service says that in

the past sales promotion
techniques frequently resulted in

the mailing of envelopes that

contained ‘‘underpackaged”’
metal and plastic articles.

Those articles — such as bot-

tlecaps, jar tops, can lids and

metal package opening strips --

can injure postal employees as

“LEGA NOTICE
NOTIC OF

PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD

OF ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstea will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on March 29, 1972 at

10:00 & 2:00 P.M. to consider the

following applications and ap-

peals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 10:00 A.M.

ROOSEVELT -_ Gievanna
Damone, variances in front yard
average setback, encroachment,

jot area, front width, fhaintain

than we should have for many

Asian nations and I strongly

believe that we have overlooked

for far too long the need for a

better rapport without American

neighbors. And, therefore, this

year, I departed from my usual

opposition to proliferated foreign

aid and supported the

multilateral approach with the

Latin American bank.

Our future foreign aid ven-

tures, except for humanitarian

aid, should focus, I believe, on

this hemisphere to encourage

better economic relations not

only with our immediate neigh-

bors but with all of South and

Central America. Our con-

centration on problems in

Europe, Asia and Africa has

caused many American nations

to seek extra

ey

Ralph Cascardo

well as damage mail processing
equipment.

A Postal Service official told a

Congressional hearing that such

articles were actually being

projected with considerable force

by highspeed mail sorting
machines. Employees were also

subject to injury when they

reache into. collection boxes to

remove mail that contained

sharp metal objects.
“The United States Criminal

Code has long barred from the

mails any articles that may kill

“LEGA NOTI
dwelling, N&#39 W. Roosevelt Ave.

102.86 ft Wo Nassau Rd.

ROOSEVELT - Lenal Homes,

Inc., variances in front yard
average setback, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling, garage, Ns W.

Roosevelt Ave. 156.11 ft. Wo

Nassau Rd.
UNIONDALE - Edlu Custom

Bldrs., Inc., variances in.lot area,

front width, subdivision of lot,
construct dwelling, garage, N.-s

Pembrook St. 50.34 ft. B’o

Gilroy Ave.

UNIONDALE - Michael & Evelyn
Fiscina, variances in side yard,

= encroachments, subdivision of

lot, maintain dwelling, Ns

Pembrooke St. 93.34 ft. E o

Gilroy Ave

NORTH BELLMORE - Harry E.

hemispheric

economic aid and political af-

filiation. Cuba has gone hard -

core Communist. Chile is not too

far from it. The Marxist influence

is evident elsewhere south of our

borders.

Few in Congress will deny that

our foreign aid program needs

drastic revision. I will continue to

vote against foreign aid

giveaways until the program is

focused more sharply on the poor

nations of this hemisphere. And if

we do nat soon bring some good,
hard common sense to bear on

this 25 - year - old program, we

might in the near future be

waiting anxiously to find out

whether Luxembourg is coming

up with a foreign aid ap-

propriation to help the United

States over the economic hump

From’Our Postmaster

or injure persons, or damage
mail or property. The new law

strengthens this bar by adding a

section that reads:

“Any advertising, promotional,
or sales matter which solicits or

induces the mailing of anything
declared non-mailable by this

sectionis likewise nonmailable
unless such matter contains

wrapping or packaging in-

structions. which are in accord

with regulations promoted .. by
the Postal Service.”

The law prescribes a fine of up
to $1,000 and imprisonment for up
to one year for each violation.

LEGAL NOTICE

& Louise Olsen, variances in side

yard, lot area & front width,
maintain dwelling, E s Oneida

Ave. 100 ft. N 0 Genesee St.

NORTH BELLMORE Terra

Homes, Inc., varances in lot

area, front width, subdivision of -

lot, construct dwelling, attached -

garage, W s Cayuga Ave. 100 ft.

No Genese St.

NORTH BELLMORE

.-

Bertha

Dietz, variances in front yard
average setback, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width, maintain dwelling, Ws

Cayug Ave. 150 ft. No Genesee

St.

WANTAGH - Theodore J. &

Josephine Olack, rear yard
variance, encroachment, con-

struct addition, Es Wantagh
Park Dr. 269.55ft. So Spruce St.

(Continued on Page 8)
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MEN IN SERVICE
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Navy Seaman Michael W.

Murray, son of Mr. and Mrs. John

P. Murray of 8 Cedar St.
Hicksville, sailed into Norfolk,
Va., on Thursday (Mar. 16) after

six months in the Mediterranean

and North Atlantic aboard the

aircraft carrier USS_ In-

dependence
He and his shipmates jour-

neyed more than 37,000 miles

aboard the carrier and visited

Scotland, France, Italy, Greece

and Spain.

Coast Guard Cadet Robert F.

Rzemieniewski, son of Mrs.

Eileen Rzemieniewski of 41

Andrew Lane, Levittown, has

been named to the Commandant

of Cadets List for academic

excellence at the Coast Guard

Academy, New London, Conn.

In order to be selected to this

list a cadet must attain an A in

conduct and an

A

in aptitude, and

be recommended by the Com-

mandant of Cadets.

Upon graduation from the

Academy he will receive a

bachelor of science degree and be

commissioned an Ensign in the

Coast Guard.
He is a 1969 graduate of

‘Division Avenue High School,

Levittown.

Navy Petty Officer Third Class

Gary M. Golden, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Leonard M. Golden of 73

Crescent Lane, Levittown, has

completed five months on the

frozen continent of Antarctica

with the U.S. Navy’s only aerial
support squadron for Operation
Deep Freeze, Antarctic

Development Squadron Six, and

will be returning tohis home base

at Quonset Point, R.I., this

month.

During the Deep Freeze ’72,

PO3 Golden took part in‘ aerial

logistical supply support to the

scientists and explorers who go to

the Antarctic under the auspices
of the National Science Foun-

dation, as well as for Navy

personnel who build and main-

tain the various U.S. stations in

Antarctica.

Navy Petty Officer Second

Class Joseph Barbarino, son of

Mrs. Fannie Fidanza of 30 Gun

Lane, Levittown, is in the

Western Pacific aboard the USS

Worden, a guided missile frigate
home-ported at Yokosuka,

Japan, which has just completed
search and rescue duty with the

Carrier Task Force in the Gulf of

Tonkin.

Toba Teen Theatre Puts On

“The King’s Creampuff&
Oyster Bay Town’s Teen

Repertory Theatre will present
its performance of ‘The King’s

Creampuffs,’’ a satirical comedy
based on the play by Martha

Swintz, at the Syosset High
School, Syosset, on Saturday,
March 25 at 11 AM and 2 PM,

Town Councilman M. Hallsted

Christ announced today.
A nominal admission of 25

cents is charged for the support
of the school’s Parent Teacher

Association.
Christ noted that the Teen

Repertory Theatre, now in its

Proudly
Presents

sat IC
FOLLIE

Eves: Mon. thru Thurs., 8 PM: Fri. & Sat., 8:30

BOX OFFICE HOURS: MON. - SAT. 11 A.M. -6 P.M.

Tickets also available at over 100 Ticketron Outlets.

Call (212) 644-4400 for location nearest you.

Massau Coliseum
Mitchel Field Complex. Uniondale, L.I.- a

sixth year, received wide ac-

clamation for its productions of

“The Emperor&# Daughters” and

“The Wizard of Oz” at Town

parks and libraries this past
summer.

The troupe is composed of

talented teens who, after

auditioning, receive scholarships
to study acting and stage

technique from the Performing

Arts Division of the Town&#39

Department of Recreation and

Community Activities.

For additional information call
921-5944.

County Executive

GALA

Coast Guard Fireman Ap-
prentice John A. Wagner Jr., son

of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wagner
of 11 Birdlane, Hicksville,

graduated from basic training at

the Coast Guard Training Center

at Cape May, NJ.
|

He is a 1971 graduate of

Hicksville Senior High School.

Hicksvil Public Librar

Hicksville is one of the five

public libraries in Nassau County
currently offering patrons the use

of EVR (Electronic
,

Video

Recording), a newly developed
system for playing cassette films

directly on standard television

sets. The Hicksville Library, one

of the 37 Nassau libraries par-

ticipating in the yearlong ex-

New Hours
NEW HOURS FOR EVENING

COUNSELING, DRAFT

REGISTRATION AND AD-

VISEMENT
The above-mentioned servic

will be now available according
to the following schedules:

Monday evening, between 7:00-

9:00 P.M.-Guidance Office, John

F. Kennedy High School

Wednesday evening, between

7:00-9:00 P.M.-Guidance Office,

Plainview-Old Bethpage High
School

‘All out-of-school youth and

adults who have

&lt;

vocational and/

or school or college questions,
as well as young peopl wishing

to register for the draft and / or

secure unbiased information, are

welcome.
No appointments are necessary

for this free service.

Service Set
Announcement has been made

by the United Methodist Church,

Old Country Rd., Hicksville, of

services for Holy Thursday, Good

Friday, and Easter Sunday. They
are as follows:

Holy Thursday: individual

communion - to 5 p.m. Cor-

porate communion - 8 p.m.
Good Friday: to 2:30 p.m. -

Cross Service - a contemporary
service of confrontation and

contemplation of the Cru
i

ed and led by ‘youth for

everyone. Music will be by the

youth choir.

Easter Sunday - Services 4m

set at 7a.m., 8:15 a.m., 9:30 a.m.

and 11 a.m. Nursery care will be

at the 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.

services only.

RALPH

per al EVR program, is one

of five selected to offer the

equipment at this time. The

equipment and cartridges will

remain at the Hicksville Public

Library for six weeks and then

move on to other participating
libraries for a similar period until

the program is over.

Ninety-eight films, recorded on

75 EVR cassettes, have been

loaned to the Hicksville Library.
The titles, selected from thé

National Audiovisual Center

collection in Washington, relate

to business, aviation, education,

culture, health and medicine,
human relations, science, safety,
and many’ other subjects of

general interest.
.

2

To play the cassette, a single
connection is made from the EVR

player to any standard television

set. When the player is started,
the program appears on the TV

screen.

During this experimental
period, the Hicksville Library
will have the equipment installed

in the Music Room with the

viewing hours from 10 a.m. to 12

Memoria Fund
Friends and neighbors of the

Patrick McCormack, Sr. family

are starting a memorial fund for

Patrick McCormack, Jr., who

drowned last month. ina sump in

Levittown. Patrick was a fifth:

grade student at Fork Lane
& School in Hicksville, and played

the trumpet in the school band.

Monies collected for this

memorial fund will be used to

G. CASO

OPENIN
NASSAU COLISEU

WED., APRIL 12, THRU SUN., APRIL 23

PEGGY Se She saa

FLEMING
SEE CHARLES SCHULZ’S FAMOUS BEAGLE “SNOOPY”

SAUNTER OUT OF HIS DOG HOUSE AND INTO THE

WORLD OF “PEANUTS” AS A FEATURED STAR ... LIVE!

Prices: $8, 7,6,5,4.

Children (16 years and under) % price at follawing perfs: Mon. thru Thurs.,

Performance Schedule

PM; Suns. 5:30 PM Mats: Sats., 11 AM & 3 PM; Suns., 1:30 PM

PARKING FOR

6000 CARS (516) 292-1515

8 PM: Sats., 11 AM; Suns. 5:30 PM

For Group Sales information Call:

O
Gip and mad to”

ICE FOLLIES TICKET OEPT.

Morn

___
ee

TH Grote Eve
Date

=
Mumper of Adit Tener

—

\ 196 ere, en net es.
Meneine Cnpewe BBO

Tete Ameen ot @neen 1 Sasi nti is

Se

eee

a

eet
8

Presse Print
‘

wtereed

M4 From Mez2dowbrook Pkwy.

fMtcve! Fietd Compton, Uniondite, L. 1 17852

emtner of nite Tickens Lin 8.

ee) i

tv or Bue. (inched 8.80 per evdier for

noon, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m) and 7 p.m.

to 9 p.m. The EVR may also be

borrowgd by a school or

organization that has their own

TV set.
.

A report on the: Hicksville

Library&# use of the equipment
will be coordinated with similar

reports from other participating
libraries throughout) the State.

General use of EVK cartridges
at libraries and in private homes

is envisaged as a possible
development for the program. At

libraries, cassettes may become

a standard resource for play-
back to fill an immediate
recreational or reference need.

For use in private homes, a

future possibility is the loan of

cassettes to individuals having
their own players. &

The equipment and films for

the EVR program, furnished to

the Hicksville Library by the

Nassau Library System were

. purchased with Federal funds

from a Library Services an

equipment and cassettes are

being made available to other

library systems in the State at

this time. In Nassa public
libraries, the program is

supervised by the NLS Audio-

Visual Division. C Joan

‘Clark, who was instrumental in

library interest in the

ent. The Nassau Library

System is the service center for

the 53 public libraries in the

County.

purchase a trum| et, inscribed

with. Patrick’s mame. The

trumpet will be used eac year by

outstanding fifth grade
trumpet player at Fork Lane and

p school for

Fund should contact: Alice

Merkert, OV 1-0567 or Mary

Avila, PY 6-3757.

at

!

ee ee ee a
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by O.W. Magee“Lab Explosio
An explosion in the labs when an oven overheated

of the Hooker Chemical and burst. The resulting

Co., on New South Rd., fire got little headway
automaticHicksville occurred because

Sunday March 19. sprinklers activated and

Hicksville firemen doused the flames. Minor

received the alarm at 5:28 damage was incurred by

p.m. 50 men, 7 pieces of the explosion. However,

apparatus, responded there was some

under Assistant Chief damage from

Mertz. sprinklers, no one was

The explosion occured injured.

water
:

3

the& 197 Nam Digitax Associates.

LEGAL NOTICE

DIGITAX ASSOCIATE - Sub-

stance of Certificat of Limited

Cantor, Ltd., Limited Partner

and filed in the Nassau County

Clerk&#39 Office on February 28,

of business: 4010

d Turnpike, Bethpage,
N.Y. 11714.Character of

i to ,
by means of

SERVING LUNCH DINNER & SUPPE DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Caterin To Wedding Alud Parties

. §0 Old Countr Road Hicksville, Lon Island

Telephone WEHs 1-6872

po

,
federal, state and

local income tax returns, sub-

mitted by accountants and

lawyers for theis clients and to

programs and

instruction forms and booklets

Partners:

Systems Inc., 4010 Hempstead
Turnpike, Bethpage, N.Y., 11714,

Digitax, Inc., 4010 Hempstead
ike, Bethpage, N.Y., 11714.

Name, place of business, capital

LEGAL NOTICE

contribution and share of net

profits of Limited Partner - B.G.

Cantor, Ltd., 1345 Avenue of the

Americas, New York, N.Y.,

10019, $100,000.00, 49 percent.
Term: from date of formation

until December 31, 1997, unless

terminated in accordance with

terms of ent: of Limited

Partnership dated February 24,

1972 or by operation of law. The

Limited Partner has agreed to

guarantee $200,000.00 in loans by

a bank or other lender to the

Partnership. Repayment of these

loans as provided for in the

Agreement of Limited Part-

nership. No Partner, without the

written consent of the other

Partners, shall sell, assign, or

_transfer its interest in the Part-

nership, except to a corporation
controlled by, controlling or

under common control with a°

Partner, and provided that such

transferee first agrees to become

bound by the terms and con-

ditions of the aforementioned

Agreement of Limited Part-

nership. No time n been agreed

LEGAL NOTICE’

uponaghe the contribution of the

Limited Partner is to be retur-

ned. Limited Partner does not

have right to demand or receive

property other than cash in

return for its contribution. In

event Coap Systems Inc., is

dissolved or is adjudicated a

bankrupt under Federal

Bankruptcy Laws or makes an

assignment for benefit of

creditors, then Digitax, Inc. shall

have exclusive right and power to

manage and operate the business

of the Partnership. If Digitax,
Inc. if dissolved or is adjudicated
a bankrupt under Federal

Bankruptcy Laws or makes an

assignment for benefit of

creditors, then the Limited

Partner has the right to appoint
an additional general
which general partner shall

receive that portion of Limited

Partner&#3 interest in the Part-

nership from the Limited Partner

as the Limited Partner shall

determine.

(D - 1149 - 6T 4 13) PL
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LEGAL NOTICE

_NOTICE TO BIDDERS
_

The Board of Education of

Union Free School District No. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

submission of sealed bids on

LEGAL NOTICE

Transportation for Handicapped
Children in District 1972 / 73: for

use in the Schools of the District.
Bids will be received until 2:00

p.m.on the 12th day. of April 1972,
in the Purchasing Office at the

Administration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,
Hicksville, New York.

SO FARMINGDALE

SYOSSET

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO THE CODE OF ORDINANCES

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NEW YORK, (MOTOR VEHICLES & TRAFFIC)

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Town Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,

County of Nassau, State of New York, that The Code of Ordiances of

the Town of Oyster Bay, New York, adopted October 5 1971, as

amended, be and the same is amended, as follows:

That the following locations be added to Section 17-25 of the said Code

establishin thereunder the following intersections as STOP in-

tersections and stop signs shall be erected at appropriate places

facing traffic on the stop street. All traffic on a stop street ap-

proachin a through street from either direction, unless otherwise

designated, shall come to a full stop before entering the through

THROUGH STREET STO STREET
street.

BETHPAGE Maple Avenue

GLEN HEAD Orchard Street

HICKSVILLE Winding Road

QYSTER BAY Florence Avenue

PLAINVIEW Pasadena Drive

Robert Circle

Robert Circle

Georgia Drive

Circle Drive

Michel Avenue

7th Street

Sylvia St., eastbound

Fox Place, eastbound

Sidney St., eastbound

Richard Ct., eastbound

Kent Street

Peg Place, eastbound
Teibrook Ave., eastbound

Wanda Lane, westbound

Lincrest St., northbound

That the following location be deleted from Section 17-25 of the said

Code:

THROUGH STREE

Teibrook AvenueSYQSSET

STOP STREET

Robert St., southbound

That the following locations be added to Section 17-26 of the said Code

establishing school crossings and stop signs shall be erected at ap-

propriate times facing the stop street at its intersection with the

through street:

THROUGH STREET

Teibrook AvenueSYOSSET
Peg Place

Robert Circle

Robert Circle

That the following locations be added to Section 17-152 of the said

Code establishing no-stopping zones, which shall be appropriately

designated by posted signs:
BETHPAGE

Broadway - east side - starting at the south curb line of Nibbe

Lane, south for a distance of 150 feet.

Burkhardt Avenue - north side.- starting at the east curb line of

Stewart Avenue east for a distanc

Burkhardt Avenue - south side - s|

e of 26 feet.

tarting at the west curb line of

Stewart Avenue west for a distance of 30 feet.

Quaker Meeting House Road - north side - starting at the east

curb line of Central Avenue east for a distance of 144 feet.

Quaker Meeting House Road - south side - starting at the east

curb line of Merritt Road West east fora distance of 126 feet.

Merritt Road East - west side - starting at the south curb line of

Quaker Meeting House Road South fora distance of 214 feet.

Merritt Road West - east side - starting at th south curb line of

Quaker Meeting House Road south for a distance of 182 feet.

Central Avenue - east side - starting at the north curb line of

Quaker Meeting House Road north for a distance of 68 feet.

Merritt Road East - east side - starting at the north curb line of

Hill Road north for a distance of 52 feet.

Merritt Road East - east side - starting at a point 152 feet north of

the North curb line of Hill Road, north for a distance of 100 feet.

HICKSVILLE
Belfry Lane - east side - starting at the north curb line of Stewart

Avenue north to the south curb line of Bond Lane.

Bethpage Road - north sid - starting at the east curb line of Twin

Lawns Avenue - east for a distance of 50 feet.

Bethpage Road - north side - starting at the west curb line of

“Twin Lawns Avenue west for a distance of 50 feet.

Twin Lawns Avenue - east side - 5 tarting at the north curb line of

Bethpage Road north fora distance of 50 feet.

Twin Lawns Aven& ue - west sid - starting at the north curb line of

Bethpage Road north for a distance of 50 feet.

East John Street - south side - starting at the east curb line of

North Broadway east for a distance of 170 feet.

East John Street - south side - starting at the west curb line of

Bay Avenue west for a distance of 50 feet.

East John Street - north side - starting at the west curb line of

Bay Avenue west for a distance of 50 feet.

Duffy Avenue - south side - starting at the west curb line of

Newbridge Road west for a distance of 705 feet.

Nelson Avenue - east side - sta rting at the south curb line of West

Nicholai Street south for a distance of 35 feet.
,

West Nicholai Street - north side - starting at the east curb line of

Nelson Avenue east for a distance

West Nicholai Street - south side -

Nelson Avenue east for a distance

of 30 feet.

starting at the east curb line.of

of 30 feet.
HICKSVILLE

Old Country Road - north side - starting at the west curb line of

Burkland Lane west for a distance of 75 feet.

Old Country Road - north side - starting at the east curb line of

Lee Place east for a distance of 45

West John street - no’

(Continued o

feet.

rth side - starting at the west curb line of

in Page 11)

_S/W/cor.
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LEGAL NOTICE

The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

interest of the District. Any bid

submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequent to

the date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville Nassau County,

New York
Mary C. Blust

District Clerk

Dated 3/17/72

(D1165-1T 3/23)MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS -- Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the. Town

Board Hearing Room, on

TUESDAY evening, March 28,

1972 at 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

PLAINVIEW:
72-11 - MARTIN & ROSEMARY

GUECIA: Variance to erect a

five (5) ft. fence having greater
height than Ordinance permits.

Susan Ct. and

Belmont Ave.

72119

-

STEPHEN. VICTOR

FUGOWSKI: A Special Permit to

maintain a two-family dwelling
on a plet with less ‘than the

required width and area. -

S/Ev/cor Woodbury Rd. and

East Gate :

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

MARCH 20, 1972

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

Chairman

(D-1167- 3/23)MID___

LEGAL NOTICE
__

“NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS”
RE: SUPPLEMENTAL

SECOND HALF

_

1971-72SCHOO TAXES
___

The undersigned Receiver of

Taxes for the Town of Hemp-

stead, County of Nassau, State of

New York, hereby gives notice

that ‘he has received the Sup-

plemental Second Half 1971-72

School Tax Roll and Warrant

attached thereto dated March 20,

1972 and will be in attendance to

receive taxes at

200 NORTH FRANKLIN

EET,
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 11550

ON

MONDAY, APRIL3, 1972
and each weekday thereafter

from 9:00 A.M. to 4:45 P.M.

N Broadway 107

Amblyopia
At its regular monthly meeting,

the Old Country Road School,
P.T.A. presented a program on

AMBLYOPIA.
Over 60 parents were

bear Dr. Richard Siegel, Op-
thamologist, discuss the iden-

tification and treatment of this

disease — in children.

(Saturdays Sundays * and

holidays excepted)

Second half due and payable
April 1 1972. Penalty ‘on the

second half will be a after

May 10, 1972 at the rate of one per

centum per month from April 1,

197 calculated to the end.of the

month during which payment is

made.
Taxes are payable by cash,

checks or money orders. Un-

certified checks will be accepted
subject. to collection only.

When sending for tax bills,

please state the School District

location, Section, Block and Lot

‘FLANN *

SHIRT

To assist in identification of

children with AMBLYOPIA, the
Old Country Road School, P.T.A.

with the Hicksville.incooperation:’
to ‘Council of P.T.A.’s will be doing

the testing and screening of pre-
school children at a later date to

be announced.
|

(b

in accordance with the

u County Tax Map.
After May 31, 197 the Sup-
lemental. Second |Half 1971-72

Tax Roll will be turned

_over to the County Treasurer and

all B besgey after that date

sho be made at! the Office of

the County Treasurer, Nassau.

County-Office Building, 240 Old

Country Road, Mineola, N.Y.
il

11501.
ROBERT D. LIVINGSTON, JR.

Receiver of Taxes

Tawniof Hempstead

GOLDMAN BRO
183 Hicksvitle WE

1968 MUSTAN 2° HT Scr! AutoP.s. Metalic BlCl
1969 DODG POLAR ¥&#3 Reet 4 ©. H-7. Fully Loa N

me

ee 517
1969 FOR CUSTO 5°. 4 &am Sed Vinyl Roof, New al 495

1968 PONTIA CATALIN
Sharp Runs Beautifully

ALSO
1971 EXECUTIVE CARS.

AT SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES

“BETHPAGE RD. at BROADWAY |

681- 9011

SECIALS

Vinyl Roof & Interior, 4 Dr. H.T., Very
$149

1545
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Slate of Officers ElectedOey aK

GOOD INSURANCE
ISN‘T PURCHASED IN

a Bargain Basement

CHEAP INSURANCE
1S LIKE A CHEAP

B
PARACHUTE. BY THE

RY

TIME THE HOLES SHOW
Bj up — IT’S TOO LATE!

For. SERVICE and

INTEGRITY

SEE THE PROFESSIONALS-
AT .

Th Montan

Agenc Inc.
115 N. Broadway

Hicksville, N.Y

516 Wells 8.3600

SERVING THE

EAL ESTATE & INSURANC

NEEDS OF OUR

COMMUNITY SINCE 1946

Breck Basic

Texturizing
Shampoo

Breck Creme

Rinse

70. 69e

‘15 Oz. 1.09
Regular, with Body,

ot for Blondes formulas

Protein 21

7O0z

16c Off Label

Only

For Regular, Dry or Oily Hair

‘ Love

your hair

tig WELLA ‘Té
BALSA

instant Harr Conditioner

Regular or Extra Body

ee!

\BRECK
BASIC

Conditioner

————
ISUPERB STORE
Shop At Stores Which Display The

Superbuy Emblem

For your nearest store Call 364-1212

“AND ALL STORES SERVICED BY

ALLOU DISTRIBUTOR INC.”

Elected as the officers and

directors for the Hicksville High

School Alumni Association were

President, Conrad Weyer; Vice-

President, Howard Fimmegan,

Recording Secretary, Marge

McGuirk; Corresponding
Secretary. Dolores Crawford;

Membership Secretary, Gladys

Schwartz; Treasurer, James

PSOREX
MEDICATED SHAMPOO

os

for

DAN DRUFF

Big 6 oz.

size - only

REPLACES HEARTBUR FAST!

PONDS

Ore

|

49°
BODY OLOOORANT

SUPERBUY |

STORES
For your nearest store

CALL 364 - 1212

We Reserve the right
to limit quantities.

Fyfe, Board of Directors for

three year term, Gwen McCue

Schaaf, Betty ‘Kay, Karilyn
Zeiher Reinhardt, and George
Zulkofske; two year term Helen

Hanlon; and one year term Helen

Uhlenann Frohnohoefer.

Congratulation to all the new

officers and directors.

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 4)

OCEANSIDE - Inter-Island In-

vestors, Inc., extend business use

in conjunction with retail stores,

Ws Long Beach Rd. 172.20 ft

So W Henrietta Ave.

OCEANSIDE

-

Inter-Island_ In-

vestors, Inc., variances in front

yard average setback, side yard,
construct retail store, Ws Long

Beach Rd. 172.20 ft. S o W.

Henrietta Ave

OCEANSIDE: - Inter-Island In-

vestors, Inc., variance in off-

street parking for retail store.

Ws Long Beach Rd. 172.20 ft

S oW. Henrietta Ave

OCEANSIDE-Carroll & Smith,

Inc., variances in front yard
average setback, rear yard,
encroachments, side yards, lot

area & front width, construct

dwelling, attached garage N §

Bayside Ave. 262.43 ft. E o

Lawson Blvd.

EAST MEADOW - Winicki Realty

Corp., extend business use in

conjunction with K of C

clubhouse, S W cor. Newbridge
Ave. & Glenmore Ave

EAST MEADOW - Winicki Realty

Corp., use premises for place of

public assembly (K of C

clubhouse),S W cor. Newbridge
Ave. & Glenmore Ave

EAST MEADOW - Winicki Realty”

Corp., variance in required off-

street parkin & permission to

park in front setback area,S W

cor. Newbridge Ave. & Glenmore

Ave.

BE CALL! AT 2:00 P.M.

ELMONT - Kierno Const. Corp.,-
variances in rear yard, lot area,

construct 1-family dwelling,N s

Tribune Ave. 301.19 ft. E o

Meacham Ave.
-

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Bettigole

Realty, Inc., extend business use

throughout plot in conjunction

167 BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

GIRLSCOUT

(
6OTH ANNIVERSARY

WE SALUTE THE GIRL SCOUTS

ON THEIR 60th ANNIVERSARY

SEAMEN & EISEMANN inc.

INSURANCE SINCE 1889

PHONE

931-0600

Donna Johnson, daughter of

Mr. and Mes. Edward Johnson, 30

Picture Lane, HICKSVILLE, will

be leaving for Spain on March 31,

along with some other members

of her class at Hicksville Jr. High

School. They will return April 9.

Tours are arranged by Intrico.

Donna will be celebrating her

13th birthday on April 12. So, Bon

Voyage and Happy Birthday.

Happy Birthday to Lisa

Whitlinger 4 Hunter Place,

HICKSVILLE, who will be 10

years old on March 28.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Kern

of Belgrade Lakes, Me., have

announced the engagement of

their daughter, Susan Elizabeth.

to Richard B. Cottine, of

HICKSVILLE. Congratulutions!

Announcement hus been made

by Mr. and Mrs. William Brady

of Colden, N.Y., of the

engagement of their daughter,

Letter To

March 20th, 1972

Mr. Arthur Englert
14 South Oaks Boulevard

Plainview, N.Y., 11803

Dear Sir:

The chief of the fire depart-
ment Mr. Joseph Albergo would

like to thank you for your com-

munity minded spirit at the fire

the other day. It was wonderful of

LEGAL NOTICE

with proposed retail stores, N E

cor. Hempstead Ave. & Wilson St.

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Bettigole
Realty, Inc., front yard variances

to construct retail stores, N E

cor. Hempstead Ave. & Wilson St.

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Bettigole

Realty, Inc., variance in required
off-street parking, N E cor

Hempstead Ave. & Wilson St.

NORTH MERRICK-Ardco Const.

Corp.,variances in front yard

average setback, en-

croachments, lot area, rear yard,
construct swelling, S E side

Wilson Ave. 151.56 ft. NE of

Whaleneck Rd.

ELMONT- Todal Custom Bldrs.,

Inc., variances in lot area, front

width of lot from & on street line

to front setback line, construct 1-

family dwelling, E s Meacham

Ave. 41 ft. S_o News St.

FRANKLIN SQUARE - Albert J.

& Lucy T. Carrozza, subdivision

of lot, maintain 2-family

dwelling, rear yard variance,

maintain detached 2-car garage,
Ns 2nd St. 120 ft. Wo Ist St.

FRANKLIN SQUARE - Chalet

Bldrs., Inc., variances in lot area,

front width, subdivision of lot,

construct 1-family dwelling, S s

Ist Ave. 120 ft. W’ olst St.

FRANKLIN SQUARE - Chalet

Bldrs., Inc., variances in lot area,

front width, subdivision of lot,

construct 1-family dwelling, Ss

Ist Ave. 170 ft- Wo Ist St.

EAST MEADOW - Sam Marra,

variances in lot area, front width.

ron EASTER VALU
CANDY FILLED EGGS

Sharon, to George T. Naumann of

PLAINVIEW.

On Wed., April 5, the Goet-

tinger Knaven (German Boys

Choir with 70 voices) will appear
at Trinity Lutheran Church, W.

Nicholai St., Hicksville, at 8:15

p.m.

Lawrence Strickland Jr., of 88

14th St., HICKSVILLE, will

celebrate his 11th birthday on

Easter Sunday, Happy Birthday!

Announcement has been made

by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J.

Evans of: Massapequa, of the

engagemen of their daughter
Doreen Ann, to William J. Arteca

of PLAINVIEW.
Congratulations!

Mrs. Ralph Jackson, of Valley

Ave., HICKSVILLE, was the

guest of honor at a luncheon baby
shower held for her at the United

Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., Hicksville. Péggy received

many lovely gifts.

The Editor

you to give coffee to the firemen

and allow us the use of your

phone. It is people like you that

makes our job an easier task.

Many thanks.
Sincerely yours,

Harry D. Robbie,

corresponding secretary
for Chief J. Albergo

LEGAL NOTICE

subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, N Wside Powers Ave

180 ft. SW of Albert St:

EAST MEADOW - Sam Marra,

variances in front yard average
setback, encroachments, lot

area, subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, N W side

Powers Ave. 230 ft. S W of

Albert St.
LIDO BEACH - Susan Posner,

variances in side yard, rear yard,
lot area occupied, enlarge

existing garage & maintain

addition connecting garage with

dwelling, N  E-cor. Pinehurst St.

& Ocean Blvd.

ELMONT-Molly, Charles & Alan

Steinberg, erect one 10’ x 9°11”

double face, illuminated ground
sign, overall height 19&#39; set-

back 5 ft. from front property
line, N s Hempstead Tpke. 99.95

ft. Wo Crest Ave.

ELMONT-Molly, Charles & Alan

Steinberg, erect one 19° x 2

illuminated wall sign, projecting
2 ft. above roof, N s Hempstead
Tpke. 99.95 ft.W  oCrest Ave.

EAST MEADOW - Claude A. &

Desda A. Shipman, rear yard
variance, encroachments,

construet .addition NE cor.

Richmond Rd. & Luddington Rd

Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito, Chairman

E Sutherland, Secretary
(D-1159-1T 3 23(MID

—~ AROUND OU

odeanrsee

=

It doesn’t matter what you&#3 looking for at all.

You&#3 find it at

RIDES — BALLOONS

MID-ISLAND PL
* CLIMATE CONTROLLED MALL...

Fu For Kids - Savings For Mo

“SHOP AT OVE 100 FIN STOR

|

BROADWAY-
_
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our TOWNS——
Mrs. Anna Boos of 30 Charles

Street, HICKSVILLE, a resident

of this area for over 45 years, will
celebrate her 75th Birthday on

March 30.

Happy Birthday to John Vin-

cent Zike of 144 3rd Street,

Hicksville, who will be three

years old on March 27th. He is the
the son of Cynthia and John. Zike -

and ha a sister. Cathie Ellen. His

grandmothers are Marian Braun

and Sophie Zike. Family and

friends will help John - John

celebrate. Also, happy birthday
to his uncle Johnny Swidzinski

who will celebrate on March 21st.

LEGAL NOTICE

—

in of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Salerni
of Oceanside, love made known

.

the engagement of their

roel: daughter, Jo-Ann, to Steven A.

soys Wagner, of PLAINVIEW.

P Congratulations!

8:15 Happy Birthday to Thomas

Faraldo of 10 Primrose Avenue,

of 88

HICKSVILLE wh will be 3 years

ill
old on March 30th. Special Happy

W Birthday greeting come from his

jay!
parents Dotty and Joe, his

. sisters, Cathy, Donna and Linda

1ade
and his brother Stephen.

iJ
A surpris party is being

th planned in his honor by his Aunt

hter
Jeanne and Uncle Angelo.

teca

Ww.
LEGAL NOTICE

ay
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

saa
‘

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

the SEALED PROPOSALS shall be

bab received and must be stamped by
lited the Purchase Department of the

ntry Town of Oyster Bay at its office

ived located at—Fourth Floor, Town

Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster

Bay, New York, (elevator in

rear), not later than 11:00 A.M.

wen

(Prevailing Time) on 4/3/72

-
following which time they will be

ha publicly opene and read and the

E contract awarded as_ soon

. thereafter as practicable for:

are

Bituminous Surfacing of

Sunrise Terrace

bie
located in Hicksville,

tar
New York.

2rgo
Contract No. H 70-3875

A charge of $25.00 will be

required for a copy of the plans,

=

specifications, proposal sheet

tain and form of contract to be made

Ave payable to the Town of Oyster

Bay. Any bidder upon returning

arra,
such set promptly in good con-

rage
dition with 30 days after the date

lot of receiving bids will be refunded

truct his payment and any non-bidders

side upon so returning such set in good

N of condition will be refunded the

sum of $15.00 (fifteen dollars).

sner, nite

Plans and specifications may

yard, be seen at or procured from the

arge
Office of the Town Clerk, Town

tain
Hall, Town of Oyster Bay, New

with
York, 9:00 A.M. to 4:45 P.M.,

t St.
Monday through Friday.

Each proposal must be ac-

Alan companied by either a certified

yaa&q
check on a solvent bank or trust

ound company, or bid bond from a

set- surety company acceptable to the

erty
Town, in an amount equal to not

99.95
less than five (5 percent) percent
of the amount bid, made payable

Alan to the Town of Oyster Bay as

x 2° assurance that the contract will

ting be executed if awarded to such

tead bidder.

re.
The Contractor will be required

1. & to comply with all the provisions

yard of the Labor Laws of the State of

nts, New York; the provisions of

cor
Section 103-D of the General

Rd Municipal Law, the provisions of

ear Section 139-D of the State Finance

_ By Law, the provisions of Section

ning 2604 of the Public Authorities

Law, as amended by Chapter 675

nan of the Laws of 1966.

lary The Town Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids in

ou&#39 looking for at all.”
.

it at

AND PLAZA
LLED MALL.

. «

STER CARNIVAL

VALUES
CANDY FILLED EGGS

vings For Mom

FINE STORES”

HICKSV
|

whole or in part, to waive any

informality in any or all bids and

to accept the bid or part thereof

which it deems most favorable to

the Town after all bids have been

examined and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of

45 days after being publicly
opened and read.

In the event bids are rejected,
or no bids are received, the Town

Clerk is authorized to readvertise

for bids upon direction of the

Town Board.

Public Liability and Property
Damage Insurance and Con-

struction Bond will be required as

set forth in Instructions to Bid-

ders and the Contract Form.

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

William B. O&#39;Ke

TOWN CLERK

A. Gus Maggio
DIRECTOR OF PURCHASING

Dated: March 14, 1972

Oyster Bay, New York

Gerard P. Trotta

COMMISSIONER, DEPT. OF

PUBLIC WORKS

George E. Kunz

SUPERINTENDENT OF

.

HIGHWAYS

SAMUEL J. GREEN
ASSOCIATES 1.

(D - 1166-IT 3/ 23)MID

en, ;

OIL PROBLEM
Should you become

disenchanted with your

present fuel oi! supplier
— call us for the opportunity

Paragon Oi Company

fesc Ploneer 6-890]
OFFICES AND TERMINALS

TM@OUGHOU! LONG (SLAND

BRECK®

702.

Reg $1.19

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294—0333

Serviced by
LARDREW DISTRIBUTORS

Engage
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones of

Hicksville have announced the

engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Irene to Mr. Sheldon

Downs Bradley of Bethany,
Connecticut. Miss Jones is a

graduate of Hofstra University
and a graduate student of

Southern Connecticut State

Teachers College.
Mr. Bradley is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Louis H. Bradley, Jr. of

Brewster, Massachusetts for-

merly of Orange, Connecticut. He

is a graduate of Bethany College
in.West Virginia and is currently
associated with The Hartford

National Bank and Trust Com-

pany.

‘Wervi LT. Over Half A Century,

Monumental Works

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALITY

WORKMANSHIP
Work Erected in

ALL CEMETERIES

WE 1-0076
If No Answer Call

WE 1— 3126

295 W. Old Country Rd.

Hicksville

Next to Hicksville Cemetery)

BOTT BRO HARDW
OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE).

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDW
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

pts
r FULL LINE OF

I

‘

co &l RD

OXLINE and PARAGO PAINTS ee S|
s

231 Broadway, Hicksville W 1-081
;

Love

your hair

WELL
BALSAM

wella
Instant Hair Conditioner

Siro

|

16 oz.. (Reg. $2.98)

&lt;&lt; |now $2.49
.

PARTICIPATING

Ey STORES
.

for nearest location

call 518 294 0333

B
AVAILABLE AT

THE CLEAN
HAIR SPRAY
THAT HOLDS.
GIVES YOU
PURE. HOLD,
CLEAR HOL
THAT DRIES
CLEAN.

13 O2.

Reg $1.49

Regular,
Extra Hold,
Unscented,
Lemon for,

Oily Hair &#

€
too

BUY YOUR EASTE FLOWER

WHERE THEY ARE GROWN |

Mewbridge Rood
.

%

servot ares LY or
OXCTGIESE a

3 (Ss io

GIE FLORI ic.
Serving the Community 39 _ 7

.

2 Le Aven WE 1-024 Tri Daiiv Fion

16 Oz.

Regular

And

With

Body

Reg $1.89

es
new.

eso air
FOAM ON HAI REMO

NOW
$1.39

($1.69)
AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOW STORES

BS Grea Nec Ra.

NY.
Bauer Pharmacy

84 Forest Ave.

Locust Vulley, N.Y. Amityville,

Beckers Super Value
*

Sunway Pharmacy
60-33 Myre Ave, 1975 Wan Ave
Glendale, N.Y. Wantagh, N.Y.

.

Co: Surfside Chemists
1079 W. Beach St.

Long Beach, N.¥.
Tengelsen’s Pharmacy

1979 New York Ave.-

Huntington Station, N.Y.

rt Dru64-25 108 St,
Forest Hills, N.Y.

Gano
62 Main St.

Yonkers, N.Y.

Islip Drug Thrifty Drugs

58 Main St. 86-36. Bro
slip. N.Y. Eimhurst, N.Y.
Northgate Drugs Vitality Drug

1163 Jericho tke. 58-2 Uni ike

&amp;ommac N.Y&q aasue nye
Serviced By PHARMACEUTICAL SALES CORP.

i
aeag



Wouldn&#3 You Really Rather

Have A “Broker”

“THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGEN
16 E. Old Country Road

Hicksville DVerbroak 1.1315
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LEGAL NOMCE

“NOTICE TO TAXPAY BRS&

RE SUPPLEMENTAL
SECOND BALE

=

Recencer of

Taxes ft Ge Tome af Onsen

LEGAL NOTICE

Ray, County of Nassau, State of

New York, hereby gives notice

that he has received the Sup-

eT Second Half School

Roll and Warrant attached

therete and will be in attendance

pound box

2.49

3 pound box

4.29

VANILLA, CHOCOLATE

Chocolate Mint and

Butterscotch Fudge

Flavors

2

‘

’

j

SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

STORES
For your nearest store

We Reserve the Right
&g to Limit Quantities

CALL 364-1212

LEGAL NOTICE

to receive taxes at

TOWN HALL, AUDREY AVE.,

OYSTER BAY, N.Y. 11771

APRIL 1, 1972

and each weekday from 9 A.M. to

4:45 P.M. (Saturdays, Sundays

and Holidays excepted.)

cond half due and payable
April 1 1972. Penalty on the

second half will be added after

May 10, 1972 at the rate of one per

centum per month from April 1

1972 calculated to the end of the

month during which payment is

made.

Taxes are payable by cash,

certified checks or Post Office

Money Orders. Uncertified

checks will be accepted subject to

collection only.
When sending for tax bills,

pleas state the School District

location, Section, Block and Lot

numbers in accordance with the

Nassau County Tax Map.
After May 31, 1972, the 1971-72

School Tax Roll will be turned

over to the County Treasurer,

MineolaN.Y. and all payments
after that date should be made at

the Office of the County

Treasurer.
SOLOMON NEWBORN

Receiver of Taxes
Town of Oyster Bay

Dated:
Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771

(D1164-1T 3/23) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE. OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS--Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

TUESDAY evening, March 28,

1972 at 8:00 p.m. ta consider the

following cases:

_HICKSVILLE;
72-11 -.J.S.C. CONST. CORP.:

Variance to allow existing

residence remain on a plot with

less than the required width, area

and side yards. - E ’s West Ave.,

225 ft. No Second St.

72413 - J.S.C. CONST. CORP:

Variance to erect a residence on

a plot with less than the required
width, area and side yards and

the encroachment of eave and

gutter. - Es West Ave., 275 ft

N ‘o Second St.

BY ORDER OF THE

THE BOARD OF APPEALS
Townof Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

MARCH 20, 1972

(D-1162 -1T -3 / 23) MID

+ Wherever you move .. -

Call the Welcome

Wagon hostess.

She will bring her basket

of gifts and friendly
greetings from civic and

business neighbors of

the community.

Woi g

PE 18696

MY 2-5760
HICKSVILLE

PLAIP. VIEW

OLD BETHPAGE

~
PE — 7698

ky,
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LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 7)
North Broadway west for a distance of 46 feet.

West John Street - south side - starting at the west curb line of

North Broadway west for a distance of 46 feet.

West Nicholai Street - south side - starting at the east curb line of

Jerusalem Avenue east for a distance of 30 feet.

West Nicholai Street - south side - starting at the west curb line of

Broadway west for a distance of 50 feet.

North Hickory Street - -

st

at the west curb line

of Broadway west for a distance af 30 feet.

North Hickory Street - south side - starting at the west curb line

of Broadway west for a distance of 30 feet.

Ocean Avenue - west side - from the north curb line of Baltimore -

Avenue north for a distance of 30 feet.

Ocea Avenue - east side - starting at the north curb line of

Baltimore Avenue north for a distance of 30 feet.

presi’ Mat Mtrest:- orto oir arting at tlie. eaat pacts Maerel
Maxwell Avenue east for a distance of 30 feet.

Central Park Road - west side - starting at the north curb line of

Pine Street north for a distance of 50 feet.

Plainview Road - east side - starting at the south curb line of Old

Country Road south to the northeast curb line of Old Bethpage

That the following location be deleted from Section 17-119 of the

said Code relating

taALL.DAY

PARKING

METERZONE:_

Duffy Avenue - from Newbridge Road extension west.

That the following locations be deleted from Section 17-152 of the

said Code:
HICKSVILLE

West Nicholai Street - south si - starting at the west curb line of

Broadway west for a distance of 73 feet.

West Nicholai Street - south side - starting at the east curb line of

Jerusalem Avenue east for a distance of 40 feet.

Old Country-Road - north side - starting at the west curb line of

Burkland Lane we for a distance of 50 feet.

East John Street - south side - starting at the east curb line of

North Broadway east for a distance of 100 feet.

Duffy Avenue - south side - starting at the west curb line of

Newbridge Road west for a distance of 60 feet.

Plainview Road - east side - starting at a point 134 feet south of

the south curb line of Old Country Road south for a distance of 30

feet.

Plainview Road - east side - starting at a point 298 feet south of

the south curb line of Old Country Road south for a distance of 82

feet.

Plainview Road - east side - starting at a point 446 feet south of

the south curb line of Old Country Road south for a distance of

36 feet.

That the following location be added to Section 17-153 of the said

Code
ishing no- during certainday hours, which

shall be appropriately designated by posted signs:

NOSTOBPING

8AM-4PMSCHOOLDAYS

West Nicholai Street - south side - starting at a point 224 feet east

of the east curb line of Jerusalem Avenue east for a distance of

230 feet.
PLAINVIEW

Washington Avemue - west side - starting at the north curb line of

Sherwood Drive north for a distance of 138 feet.

That the following location be deleted from Section 17-153 of the

said Code:

P. W

Washington Avenue - west side - starting at the north curb line of

Sherwood Drive north for a distance of 138 feet.

That the following locations be added to section 17 156 of the said

Code_establishi
which shall be appropriatelydesignated posted signs:

BETHPAGE
Marginal Road-Hempstead turnpike - south side - starting at a

point 86 feet east of the east curb line of Hicksville Road east for

a distance of 60 feet.
HICKSVILLE

West John Street - (Center Mall) starting at a point 46 feet west

of the west curb line of North Broadway west for a distance of 28

feet.

That the following locaton be deleted from Section 17-156 of the

said Code:

NOSTOPPING

EXCEPT

POLICE

BETHPAGE

Marginal Road-Hempstead Turnpike - north side - starting at a

poin 184 feet east of the east curb line of Hicksville Road east for

a distance of 62 feet. .

‘That the following locations be added to Section 17-165 of the said

Code establishing 1 ANYTIME zones, which shall

be a ialely designa posted signs:ppropriaiey
NOPARKIN ANYTIME

B
South Oyster Bay Road

-

east side - starting at a point 100 feet

north of the north curb line of the exit from G.A.C. Plant No-20,

south to a point 150 feet sduth of the south curb line of the en-

trance to G.A.C. Plant No.15:
R BAY

Mill River Road - south sit ~ starting at the west curb line of

Lexington Avenue west for a distance of 825 feet.

Mill Hiver Road - north side - starting at the west curb line of

Lexington Avenue west to the east curb line of Underhill Avenue.

Mill Hiver Road - north side - starting at the west curb line of

Underhill Avenue west for a distance of 382 feet.

SYOSSET

Church Street - starting at the west curb line of Berry Hill Road

west to the east curb line of Split Rock Road.

West Nicholai Street - south
si

- Starting at a point 30 feet east

of the east curb line of Jerusalem Avenue east for a distance of 64

feet.
Old Country Road - north side - starting at a point 9 feet west of

the west curb line of Burkland Lane west for a distance of 100 ,

feet.

(Continued on Page 12)
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Fashion Show And DinneLEGA NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF
THE STATE OF

NEW YORK

TO SAMUEL ISAACS
GERTRUDE ISAACS
FLORENCE ISAACS

And if said persons or any of

them be -dead, any and all

unknown ,
who are the

respective executors, ad-

ministrators, heirs at law, next of

kin, distributees, legatees,
devisegs, husbands or wives, or

successors in interest of said

deceased persons who are

unknown, and cannot, after

GREETINGS:
WHEREAS, ALFRED GOLD-

SMID
. who resides.at 100 York Avenue,

-

New Haven, Conn. has «lately

applied to the Surrogate’s Court

of our County of Nassau, to have

a certain instrument in writing

The Annual Fashion Show and
Dinner| sponsored by

_

the
Hicksville Auxiliary of United

Palsy of Nassau County will be
held on Thursday; April 20 at 7:30,

P.M. at Savini Caterers on

Newbridge Avenue in East

Meadow. ‘There will be many
door prizes and table favors and I
know everyone will have an en-

joyable evening as in previous
&l

years,’ said Mrs. Dom

Quaresimo, Chairman of the

affair. Proceeds will benefit the

voluntary, non-profit health
agency’s famed Center for Living
at 380 Washington Avenue,

Roosevelt
Tickets, which are $7.00, may

be obtained by calling OV 1-1805
©

or OV 1-3008.

Amblyopi Detec Prog
The Hicksville Couneil of PTA

Units is sponsoring an AM-

BLYOPIA detection training
program jn the Hicksville Public

Library&#39; April 26, 1972 at ‘9:00

A.M. This course is given by the

Industrial Home for the Blind to

teach non-professionals how to

detect the signs of Amblyopia
(reduced or dimness of vision) in

the pre-
After the training session,

schedules. for
g

will be «set

u for ees ischools in

icksville parents of pre

schoolers will be so
fotified

It is the hope of the PTA that

every Hicksville: pre-school
youngster will be tested for. this

possible affliction.

bearing the 5 day of a

496 relating to both real and

personal rty duly proved as

the Last-Will and Testament of

Deborra Isaacs deceased who

was at the time of her death a

resident of 78 Dean Street,

Hicksville, in said County of

Nassau, :

THEREFORE, you;and each of

you, are citedto showcause before

the Surrogate’s Court of our

County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Court, Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola

in the County of Nassau, on the

26th day of April 1972 at ten

o&#39;clo in the forenoon of that day
why the said Will and Testament

should not be admitted to probate
as a Will of real and personal
property.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
We have caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court’ of our said

County of Nassau to be hereunto

affixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

of our.saidCo o W “the
.

County o
i, at th

‘

Sree Otfite;

BF

MineoIs, In
the said County, the 10 day of

March 1972

LS.
Michael F. Rich

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE&#39;S COURT

Frederick H. Mandel

Attorney for Petitioner

Office & P.O. Address

28 Merrick Avenue

Merrick, New York 11566

516 378 2440

This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear, it will be

assumed that you consent to the
proceedings, unless you file

written: verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

you.

(D1158-4T 4 6)MID

Question and Answers
(Courtesy of Hicksville Publi Library)

Question: Being an addict at

solving crossword puzzles, I

wondered how and where they

originated?
Answer: The first crosswords

appeared in England in the 19th

century printed in children’s

puzzle books. However, it was in

the United States that the puzzle
developed into a serious adult

pastime. The first modern

crossword puzzle was published
on December 21, 1913 in the New

York World’s Sunday supplement

Fun. It appeared as one of the

many mental exercises but it

struck the fancy of|the public so

favorably -that the desire for

crosswords stuck immediately.
By 1923 they were: published in

most/of the leading newspapers
and were the most talked of form

of entertainment in the Uriited

States. Within a few months the

craze spread to England.
Crosswords in some form are

now found in every céuntr and

language.

‘Gue Speake On April 2

Mrs. Joan Saracino, Vice

President of the Holy Family
Rosary Altar Society is pleased to

announce the Mr. Edward Meyer
of the National Bank of North

America will be the guest

Opportunity and earning wide

een .

you feel you&#39 in a “blind alley‘ job ...
if you think you&# hit the

ceiling in earnings and advancement in your present job ...
i you

KNOW you can measure up to bigger and better things -- THEN

YOU&#39;RE THE PERSON WE WANT TO TALK TO! (You&#3 find

This is a career job with a nationally known
:

feel you are qualified call 681-9220 (10 AM - 4 PM) for a ¢onfidential
appointment. Ask for Mr. Villazon or Mr. Norch.

.

speaker at their meeting to be

held on Monday, ‘April 2, 1972 at

8:30 P.M. in the School

Cafeteria, 5 Fordham Ave.,
ile. Mr. Meyer will speak

on the llively and enlightné:
topic, {Frauds & Swindels.’’

open if you can qualify with us.

if you

“FUEL OIL AT CO

FREE SERVICE CONTRACT

FOR ONE YEAR

-

NE

(Approval Based on Inspection of Heating System

P.O. Box 131 —
Jeric 11753

JERICHO HEATI SERVI
SERVING THE AREA FOR 25 YEARS)

MPETITIVE PRICES” |

CUSTOMERS ONLY

= i

1.2502.

ow 69e

Now @Se
2.25 OZ. Reg. 1.09

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS FOR DIAPER RASH

Reg. 75c

NO

4.25 OZ. Reg. 1.59

ow 1.39
AT ALL

H.D.C. STORE
FOR NEAREST CALL:

481-8883

80Z. Reg 2.59 .

1.93
1LB, Reg.4.49

3.69
@

aoepapain aed tt she
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Ch Cosmopolitan

Beauty Salon

“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY”

EDWARD E. TEVERINI

Closed on Mondays

20 WEST MARIE STREET

HICKSVILLE

a

Actually changes the texture of

your hair as you shampoo.

3.1/3 02.

waite

3 oz.

NOW 69c 53c
Reg. 85¢ Reg. 69c

Gio. 7 02.

NOW 1.19

|

NOW 89c
Reg. $1.49

Reg. $1.19

NOW 51.49
or

a

Reg. $1.98 NOWS
eg. $1.

No Sa

’ NOW $1.49
69c Reg. $1.89

Reg. 85¢“s
AVAILABLE AT

Boz. fern PARTICIPATING

NOW ey
STORES

$3.49 bf 516 aa 0
Reg. $3.95 SERVICED BY LARDREW DIST.

MY SON FOR CONGRESS: After

announcing that he will be a

Forier

Congressional District, Nassau

County Comptroller Angelo D.

Roncallo, left, Oyster Bay Town

aU
FOA ON

REMOVE
ow REGULAR

Sap

cx 0:

$1.49] |MENTHOL —tec.sz.25

Reg. $1.69

|

O LIMENOW GSc

Saad

So ry
pean 5 Aa

5R6 - RROO

with the good
protection
your healthy
baby needs

Bab Lotion 9 Oz. Reg. $1.29

99e

Baby Powder 9 Oz. Reg. 95c

79

Baby Of 4 Oz. Reg 89c

69c

Janco Distributors

For information Call

516-586-

‘Available At All Stores Serviced By

MORRIS DISCOUNTS
205 Rockaway Ave.

Valley Stream, N. Y.

candidate in the 3rd

“LEG NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 11)
.

That the following location be deleted from Section 17-165 of the

said Code:
NO PARKING LOADING ZONE

HICKSVILL
West Nicholai Street - south side - starting at a point 40 feet east

of the east curb line of Jerusalem Avenue east for a distance of 40

feet.
That the following location be deleted from Section 17-166 of the

said Code:
NO PARKING AM t 1 PM

SUNDAYS AND CHURCH HOLIDAYS

SYOSSET.
Church Street - north side - starting at the west curb line of Berry

Hill Road west to the east curb line of Split Rock Road.

That the following locations be deleted from Section 17-167 of the

said Code:
R_PARKING

HICKSVILLE st

East John Street - south side - starting at a point 100 feet east of

the east curb line of North Broadway east to the west curb line of

Bay Avenue.

East John Street - north side - starting at a point 158 feet east of

the east curb line of North Broadway east to the west curb line of

Bay Avenue.

that the following locations be added to Section 17-168 of the said

Code establishing LIMITED PARKING on certain days and

hours, which shall be appropriately designated by posted signs:

ONE_HOU:
H.

FOUR HOUR PARKING 8 AM to 6 PM EXCEPT SUNDAYS

AND HOLIDAYS
HICKSVILLE

West John Street (Center Mall) starting at a point 74 feet west of

the west curb line of North Broadway west for a distance of 175

feet.

FOUR HOUR PARKING 8AM -4PM EXCEPT SUNDAY
HICKSVILLE

West Nicholai Street - south side - starting at a point 94 feet east

of the east curb line of Jerusalem Avenue east for a distance of

130 feet.

ONE HOUR PARKING 8A to 4 P EXCEPT SUNDAYS

H

West Nicholai Street - south side - starting at a point 50 feet west

of the west curb line of Broadway west for a distance of 64 feet.

West Nicholai Street - south side - starting at a point 154 feet west

of the west curb line of Broadway west for a distance of 134 feet.

NO PARKING LOADING ZON 8 A to 4 PM EXCEPT SUN-

DAYS
HICKSVILLE

West Nicholai Street - south side -starting at a point 114 feet west

of the west curb line of Broadway west for a distance of 4 feet.

TWO HOU PARKING 8 AM to.4 PM EXCEPT SUNDAYS AND

HOLIDAYS
HICKSVILLE

East John Street - south side - starting at a point 170 feet east of

the east curb line of North Broadway east lo a point 50 feet west

of the west curb line of Bay Avenue.
%

East John Street - north side - starting at a point 156 feet east of

the east curb line of North Broadway east to a point 50 feet west

of the west curb line of Bay Avenue. 4

R_PARKING 8 AM - 4 PM EXCEPT SATURDAYS,
Two

Hi

RK

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

Old Country Road

-

north side - starting at a point 195 feet west of

the west curb line of Burkland Lane west to a point 45 feet east of

the east curb line of Lee Place.

ONE HOUR PARKING SAMto EXCEPT SUNDAYS
«

V

Duffy Avenue - south side - starting at a poin 705 feet west of ths

west curb line of Newbridge Road west to a point 75 feet east of

the east curb line of Lawrence Court.

That the following locations be deleted from Section 17-168 of the

said Code:

FOUR HOUR PARKING EXCEPT SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

HICKSVILLE

West John Street - (Center Mall) starting at a point 52 feet west

of the west curb line of Broadway west to a point opposite the

west curb line of William Street.

(Continued on Page 13)

“a feas

Republican Chairman, is

congratulated by his father,

Anthony.

LEGA NOTICE

PUBLICNOTICE
__..,

NOTICE is hereby given,

pursuant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,

Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, April 11 1972, at 10

o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,

Oyster Bay, for the purpose of

considering an application for a

specia use permit pursuant to

the Building Zone Ordinance of

the Town of Oyster Bay as

follows:
PROPOSED SPECIAL

PERMIT: Petition of NOR-

THVILLE INDUSTRIES CORP.

for special permissio to receive,

store and tranship petroleum
products (home heating oil and

automotive :gasoline) on the

following described premises:
All that certain plot, piece or

reel of land, situate at

Plainview, Town of Oyster

Bay, county of Nassau, State

of New York, which is

bounded and described as

follows:

Said premises being situated

on the northwest corner of

the intersection of Dupont
Street and Fairchild Avenue

and having a frontage along

the northerly side of Fair

child Avenue of 731 feet and a

northerly boundary of 502.55

feet and an easterly boun-

dary of 411.74 feet and an,

irregular westerly boundary

of approximately 402 feet

The above mentioned petition
|

and map which accompanies it

are on file and may be viewed

daily (except Saturday, Sunday

or Holidays) between.the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, at the office of the Town

Clerk.
.

Any person interested in the

subject matter of the said

hearing will be given an op-

portunity to be heard with

reference thereto at the time and

place above designated.
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD OF

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Isabel R. Dodd,
Town Clerk

John W. Burke,
Supervisor
Dated: February 15, 1972

Oyster Bay, New York

(D - 1160 - IT 3/23) PL

Stor Hour

Story Hour at the Hicksville

Public Library will be suspende
from March 30 through April 7,

because of the Spring holiday

They will resume on April 13 and

14.

FEED THE BIRDS
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Bee ee

Fir
Is it a place or is it a club?

Some people think of the

Volunteer Fire Dept as a

collection of a bunch of hicks that

don’t know anything,; a

firehouse, sirens, red lights, hose,

bells, lower Fire Insurance and

Fund Drives. They are right in

.

some areas but you can be wrong

too.

A Volunteer Fire Dept. is made

up of dedicated men of the

Capt. en Magee
respects, but with one common

goal. That goal is to save lives &

property, of people within their

community. The members must

put in many hours at different

schools to learn the job. Un-

fortunately, many people think

all a fireman does in sit around

the firehouse and drink beer.

How misinformed these people
are, for at any time of the day or

night they are ready to answer

community, all different in many your call, Everytime they do so,

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

(Continue from Page 12)

ONE HOUR PARKING 8 AMto6 PM EXCEPTSUNDAYS

HI iL

West Nicholai Street - south side - starting at a point 73 feet west

of the west curb line of Broadway west for a distance of 215 feet.

West Nicholai Street - south sid - starting at a point 288 feet west

of the west curb line of Broadway west for a distance of 360 feet.

ONE HOUR PARKING 8 AMto4 PM EXCEPT SUNDAYS
VILL.

Duffy Avenue - south side - starting at a point 75 feet east of the

east curb line of Lawrence Court east to a point 80 feet west of the

west curb line of the entrance to T.O.B. Parking Field No.21.

That the following locationsbe added to Section 17-184 of the said

ishi ING _ DURING

CERTAIN HOURS OR DAYS which s! appropriately

designated by poste signs:
NO PARKING EXCEPT SCHOOL BUSES 8 AM _t 4 PM

SCHOOLDAYS
PLAINVIEW

Central Park Road - west side - starting at a point 50 feet south of

the south curb line of Midwood Drive south to a point 50 feet north

of the north curb line of Pine Street. 2

That the following locations be deleted from Section 17 214-of the

said Code:

NO THRU TRUCKING

HICKSVILLE

Twin Lawns Avenue - in either direction - from and between

Miller Road and Woodbury Road.

Twin Lawns Avenue

-

east side - north of Bethpage Road and on

the north side of Twin Lawns Avenue west of Miller Avenue.

Sunset Avenue - from Miller Road to Twin Lawns Avenue.

Sunset Avenue - in either direction - from and between Miller

Road and Woodbury Road.

Waters Avenue

-

in either direction

Avenue.
&gt;LAINVIE

Elaine Place - between Central Park Road and Randy Lane.

Harriet Lane - between Central Park Road and Randy Lane.

Reck Place - between Old Country Road and Knowles Street.

That the following locations be added to Section 17-21 of the said

Code establishing streets, when appropriately signposted, that

are closed to the operaton of trucks having a gross weight of

more than four (4) tons:

HICKSVILLE
West Marie Street - for east and westbound traffic - starting at

the east curb line of Underhill Avenue east to the west curb line

of Newbridge Road.

West Nicholai Street - for east and westbound traffic - starting at

the east curb line of Underhill Avenue east to the west curb line

of Newbridge Road.

Morgan Street - for northbound traffic - starting at the north curb

line of Old Country Road north toits termination.

Waters Avenue - between Bay Avenue and Park Avenue.

West Nicholai Street - between Broadway and Jerusalem

Avenue.

Twin Lawns Avenue - between Bethpage Road and Miller Road.

Sunset Avenue - between Twin Lawns Avenue and Miller Road.

Meade Avenue - between Old Country Road and Duffy Avenue.

W

- from Bay Avenue and Park

Country Drive - between Manetto Hill Road and Jeremy Avenue.

Diamond Drive - between Main Parkway and Stevens St.

Gordon Avenue - between Main Parkway and Stevens St.

Sydney Street - between Central Park Road and Gordon Street.

Saul Place - between Central Park Road and Toni Place.

Elaine Place - between Central Park Road and Randy Lane.

Harriet Lane - between Central Park Road and Randy Lane.

Knowles Street - between Randy Lane and Joyce Road.

SYOSSET

Renee Road - between Berry Hill Road and Cold Spring Road.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Isabel R. Dodd

Town Clerk

John W. Burke

Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

March ,14, 1972

STATE OF NEW YORK,

COUNTY OF NASSAU,
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY ss.:

I, ISABEL R. DODD. Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that

I have compared the annexed with the original Notice of Amend-

ments to the Code of Ordinances of the Town of Oyster Bay, New

York (Motor Vehicles and Traffic), adopted by the Town Board on

March 14, 1972.
filed in the Town Clerk&#39;s Office and that the same is a true transcript

thereof, and of the whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto signed

my name and affixed the seal of ‘said Town

SEAL this 17th day of March, 1972.

Isabel R. Dodd
Town Clerk.

Tc-7 (D-1168-IT 3 23) MD
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What I A Volunteer
Depar ent

they run the risk of injury or

death, without seeking any type

of reward. The Volunteer Fire

Dept. is a non-profit organization.
So naturally they must rely on a

Fund Drive once a year. Thanks

to the efforts of many in the

community, their job is made a

lot easier.

Support your Firemen, the life

they save may be yours.

LEGAL NOTICE

pursuant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, April 11, 1972, at 10

o’clock a.m., prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,

Oyster Bay, for the purpose of

considering an application for a

special use permit pursuant to

the Building Zone Ordinance of

the Town of Oyster Bay as

follows:
PROPOSED SPECIAL

PERMIT: Petition of LOWELL

D. GLATT, for special per-
mission to continue practice by

petitioner, LOWELL D. GLATT,

as a Doctor of Optometry, from

the premises described below

whether petitioners reside there

or not:

All that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land situate at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, State

of New York, which is

bounded and described as

follows:
Said premises being located

at the north-westerly corner

of Harkin Lane and Salem

Road, having a frontage

along Harkin Lane of 123.49

feet, 90 feet on Salem Road, a

rear lot line of 100 feet and a

west lot line of 26.22 feet.

The above mentioned petition
and map which accompanies it

are on file and may be
vi d

daily (except Saturday, Sunday,

or Holidays) between the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, at the office of the Town

Clerk.

Any person interested in the

subject matter of the said

hearing will be given an op-

portunity to be heard with

reference thereto at the time and

place above designated.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER

BAY
John W. Burke,

Supervisor
Isabel R. Dodd,

Town Clerk

February 22, 1972

Dated:
Oyster Bay, New York
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NOTICE is hereby given, |

island
telephone
answering

service, inc.

WElls 5-444
MAIN OFFICE

FULL e PART TIME e VACATI
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RAT

National Bank of North Almetice Bidg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

&

GOLD
r

BREAT SPRA :

*

CONCENTRATED GOLDEN

BREATH SPRAY

1/3 o2.

NOW 8S¢ === |
AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING S oe

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

Serviced By LARDREW DISTRIBUTORS

20 Tablets

SUZ
- Sinarest

For relief
of sinus headache and congestion

LEGAL NOTICE
—

—_—

SUPREME COURT, NASSAU

COUNTY, Jamaica Savings

Bank, Pl. vs John A. Ebe, et al.,

Defts, Pursuant to Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale entered

herein and dated March 7th, 1972,
- [will sell at public auction on the

front steps of the Town Hall,

Oyster Bay, New York, at 10 A.M.

‘en April 20, 1972 premises known

as 2 Maxine Ave., Plainview,

N.Y. being a parcel on the

Northeast corner of Maxine Ave.

and Central Ave., 336.73 x 100 ft.

irreg. more particularly
described in a mortgage

recorded in the Office of the Clerk

of Nassau County in Liber 5262

Mp 320. Sol Seltzer, Referee,

Renander, Monaghan &

Renander, Attys for Pl. 90-26

61st St., Jamaica, N.Y.

Publish four times

March 23, 30th, April 6, and 13th

(Sale April 20th, 1972.)

(D- 1169 4T 3/23) MID

20 TABLETS

NOW ONLY &g

i AVAILABL 4T

PARTICIPATIN STORE

for nearest location
‘

call 516 294 0333
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COMETS SPRING

INTO ACTION

By: Sports Staff of the Comet

Now that the school&#3 In-

tramural Box Lacrosse season

has ended, Coach Bill Meyer
anticipates this year’s Varsity
Lacrosse team will be one of the

best ever at Hicksville High. The

Box Lacrosse season was

described by Coach Meyer as a

successful one. Having little snow

and all around fine weather, the

boys who participated in the

league developed the necessary

stick finesse, endurance and

confidence.
Such talent like Ted Stefaniw,

Rich Leary and Steve Meyers led

Coach Meyer to say, “Our team

scrimmaged Sewanhaka High
and did very well. Overall, the

team is basically very young,

JF Hi
On Saturday morning, March

18 1972, Andrea Giliberto, a

student at John F. Kennedy High
School won the Nassau County

Beginning Typist Championship
Contest.. Andrea competed
against the best typists from

public and private high schools

throughout Nassau County. The

championshi were
sp

‘e

by The Long Island Business

Education Chairmen’s

Association (LIBEC) and were

held at Bethpage High School.

The contest consisted of typing

prepared material for 5 minutes,

with a penalty of 10 words per

minute for each error. Andrea’s

winning speed was 48.87 net

words per minute.

On Wednesday, March 22, 1972,

Andrea will represent John F-.

Kennedy High School and Nassau

County in The All Long Island

Championship Contest at the

Holy Family Diocesan High
School in Huntington. She and

two other Nassau County
students will meet the three

typist winners of the Suffolk

potentially the most outstanding
Varsity team that I have ever

had.”

The season opens with a game

against Great Neck South (away)

on Wednesday, March 22nd. The

Comets then tackle their toughest
assignment when they take on

East Meadow in th first home

game of the season. This year,

Hicksville will play two games

under the lights at Hofstra

Stadium, Saturday night April
22nd against Herricks and Friday

night May 5 against Far-

mingdale. Tickets for these

games will be $1. Come and enjoy
the fastest game on two feet.

From Lacrosse, we turn to

Track and find that the outlook

for the ‘72 Comets is as bright as

ever. New and tougher opponents
will provide ample opportunities

County finals. The winners of The

All Long Island Championship
Contest will be honored, along
with their teachers, at a luncheon

on April 25, 1972 at Hofstra

University, and will receive a

series of special prizes and

awards from Nassau County
executive Ralph Caso.

Repr ing K dy High
School in the Advanced Shor-

thand Championship Contest was

Lois Cervelli and in the Advanced

Typing Championship Contest,

Doreen Stallone.

We would like to honor and

thank these fine young ladies for

their outstanding effort and skills

in their shorthand and typing
studies.

On Friday, March 17, 30

students from Kennedy High
School presented a special

gram at the annual con-

ference of the New York State

Council of Social Studies in New

York City. The students, mem-

bers of Ms. Heather Bluestone’s

Woman in Society elective

Scho Stude Wi

Thursday, March 23 19
—

HICKSVILL HIGH SCHOO SPORT
for Hicksville Spikemen to

demonstrate their talents.

The running events, coached by
Ken Kingsley will be dominated

by Tom Meir (440 yard dash),
Walt Staehle (880 yard dash),
while Larry Casassa and Vinnie

Luisi will run the long distance

races.
.

The field events, coached by
Jay Mc Cauley will be

highlighted by high - jump record

holder Dan Bell and many

promising under - classmen who

look strong in the pole vault and

broad jump. Don Doherty will

carry the load in the shot - put
event. The first meet of the

season will take place on Friday,
March 24th at Bethpage. The

team has its first home meet

against Herricks on Wednesday,
March 23th at 4 P.M.

course, wrote, acted, and helped
direct two skits on the

socialization of the American

Woman. Woman in Society, of-

fered since September, 1970, was

the first course of its kind to be

offered in a public high school.

The idea behind the skits was

that the medja, education, and

social pressuré force females

into stereotypical roles. Further

the plays showed that these roles

can make women unhappy and

unfulfilled. The skits are amusing
and utilize music, dancing, and

humor to, dramatize their

message.
After the skits were presented,

Ms. Bluestone and the students

(26 girls and 4 boys) conducted a

workshop on teaching and

learning about women in society.
Many social studies educators in

the state are contemplating such

a course for their districts. The
teachers participating in the

workshop were encouraged by
the enthusiasm and awareness of

the students.

Cis
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On March \4th, 30 Plainview

High School students took the

Annual High School Mathematics

Examination sponsored by the

Mathematical Association of

America, Society of Actuaries,

Mu Alph Theta and the National

Council of Teachers of

Mathematics. The content of the

Examination was limited to

material from elementary

algebra, plane and simple
coordinate geometry, in-

termediate algebra and

trigonometry, but the questions
were of a more sophisticated
nature than one would find on the

usual classroom type test or

Regents examination. The

examination aims to create and

to sustain interest in

mathematics among the

students, as well as_ sup-

plementing classroom work a it

broadens and deepens
mathematical concepts.

The following students were

nominated to participate in th 80

minute examination:
SOPHOMORES: Kenneth

Bernstein, Michael Chartan,

Debra Gordon, Alicia Hajdu,

Kathy Ingram, Jed Kaplan,
Andrew Katz, Bonnie Koreff,

Dave Linn, Cliff Resnick, Janet

Slocum, Ivan Wolf, and Larry

Gross as alternate. JUNIORS:

Deborah Cohen, Jeffrey

Gorelick, Karen Itel, Barry

Kaplan, Alan Levine, Bruce

Morgenstern, Jeffrey Singer,

Steven Snapinn, David Treiman,

and Wayne Zurowsky as alter-

nate. SENIORS: John

Castellana, Robert Cohen, Frank

D’Anna, Judy French, Paul

Goldstein, Marcia Halpern,

Michael Huybenz, Robert

Ostrove, Albert Tramposch.
The high scorers were Michael

Huybensz, Frank D’Anna, and

Jeffrey Singer. On March 21st all

students who took part in the

contest were invited to a meeting

to discuss the test problems.
On March 17th the Home

Economics Textiles class at-

tended the Textile Exhibit at

Roosevelt Field Shopping Center.

The 30 foot exhibit was prepared
by Cornell University, College of

Human Ecology, and was on loan

to Nassau County for one week.

Upon arrival, some of the

students -expressed
|

disap-
pointment that the exhibit ap-

peared so small. After half an

hour of concentrated attention to

demonstrations of various

techniques of construction, and of

looking, reading and touching,

Hocke
BERNIE ‘&#39;‘BUNGER’’

HERSCHBEIN of “Hicksville

closed out the 1971-72. varsity

hockey season and his career for

Rochester Institute of

Technology. finishing with two

goals and four assists in 20

games.
The Tigers completed the

season 10-5 in Finger Lakes

Hockey League action (11-9

overall) and second in the Finger
Lakes Hockey League Cham-

pionship Tournament.

Herschbein is a 1968 graduate
of Hicksville High. The printing
major was primarily a defen-

the exhibit took on larger

proportions. A vast amount of

information concerning textiles

and their different uses, finishes

and labeling was cleverly

engineered in the comprehensive
exhibit. The fabrics displayed
were contributed by at least 50

companies. The display was

unusual in that the public was

invited to touch the fabrics, to

feel the differences in texture, to

get to know the kind of fabric.

The most popular attraction

was the demonstration of how to

cut, stitch, and pick out fibers of

fake furs. Kathy Theiss,

Cooperative Extension Agent of

Nassau County, conducted the

demonstration. The information

she gave on making

professionally finished man-

made fur and leather garments
was the kind of thing a person

who likes to sew. always wanted

to know but was afraid to ask.

Champ
seman for the Tigers.

A brother of Phi Kappa Tau

Fraternity, Herschbein played
three years of varsity hockey. He

was also chairman of the 1971-72

hockey program committee.

_

Both snapshots and po-

laroid pictures may be

submitted for use in

THE HERALD, but

they must be clear.

THE HERALD dead-

line is Wednesday at

noon.
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CURTAIN GOING’ UP: Shown

overseeing a rehearsal of the up

coming musical: MAME is Bill

Massey. of Gardenia Lane,

Hicksville. Also pictured is Ruth

Harding, of Wishing Lane.

Hicksville, ‘the show&#3 Choral

? Director. This will mark Mr.

Massey’s third appearance as

Director of the North Shore

Synagogue Players. His two

previous successes with the

group were HOW TO SUCCEED

IN BUSINESS and GUYS AND

DOLLS. Performances of the

musical, based upon the best

selling book AUNTIE MAME,

will be held on Saturday April 8.

Sunday April 9 and Saturday

April 15 at Thompson Junior

‘Business Ed. Course
Business Education

Department at John F. Kennedy

HS. is again expandin its course

offerings to meet the specific
needs of students. These courses

have been develope at the

specific request of the student

ly. They will be offered at the

‘beginning of the 1972-73 school

year. .

1. CONTEMPORARY LEGAL

PROBLEMS - | semester

This course is. specifically
designed as a elective for those

Juniors and Seniors who are

interested in exploring current

legal problem in the U.S. today.

Material will mainly be drawn

from current newspapers,

magazines, paperbacks and

letters written by students and

instructor to those people or

agencies directly involved in the

specific problems being studied.

Topics to be covered will in-

clude, crime, court procedures,

prisons and prison philosophy,
student rights, civil rights and

consumer law. Additional topics

may be chosen by the class

2. THE STOCKMARKET IN THE

U.S. ECONOMY - 10 weeks

The purpose of this course is to

introduce the student to the

history, purpose, and actual

functioning of the major stock

exchanges in the U.S.

Topics covered will include the

role of the stock market -in

financing modern American

corporations, and the actual

procedures involved in the

purchase and sale of stocks and

bonds. In a simulated exercise,

groups within the class will

research, buy, chart the progress

of, and sell securities of actual

corporations.
3. TAXATION IN THE UNITED

STATE - 10 weeks

The purpose of this course is to

explore how the government is

High, Ann Drive, Syosset.

Saturday performances are at

8:30 P.M. while Sunday&# has

been scheduled for 7:30 P.M. to

permit parents to bring their

children. Reserved seat tickets

will be available at the door or

may be purchased in advance by

calling 921-2282. The Show is

rated VG (VERY GOOD).

ent}

Offerin
funded through our modern tax

structure. Major taxes covered

will include, sales tax, property
tax, social security and

medicare, and State and Federal

Income taxes. Some time will be

devoted to governmental budgets

and majority of time will go into

tax payment from the individuals

point of view. Students will

prepare their own tax returns in

class.

4. COLLEGE NOTETAKING -

semester

This course is designed to

primarily aid college bound

students to take lecture notes

rapidly without resorting ‘to any

symbol shorthand system.
The system used is one based

strictly on our present alphabet
It is expected that this course

would enable the student to

double his present normal

writing speed
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There is hardly anything
in the world that some

man cannot make a little

worse and sell a Jittle

cheaper, and th peopl
who consider pric only

 -arethis man’s lawful prey

JOHN RUSKIN
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BOB-KEN FORD

BETHPAGE ROAD

AT BROADWAY
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Plainview-
Ol Bethpa Public

Librar Boar Election
Residents of the Plainview-Old

dethpage School District will

have the opporturfity to vote for

two positions on the Plainview-

Old Bethpage Public Library

Board of Trustees in the May 3

election. Th first is for a 5 year

term for the seat now held by

Library Board President Francis

X. Cullen. Mr. Cullen plan to run

for reelection. The second

position is for the remaining 1

year of the 5 year term to which

Mrs. Grace Bass was elected.

Mrs. Bass has resigned from the

Board.

Any resident of Plaiaview-Old

Bethpage who is eligible to vote

(that is, is a citizen of the United

States, will be 18 by May 3, 1972,

and ha resided in the district 30

days) is eligible torun to fill these

positions. In order to run a

resident must file a nominating

petition signed by 25 qualified
voters of the district, with. the

district clerk by midnight, April

19, 1972. The library has a supply
of these petitions available for

distribution.

Serving as a Library Board

Trustee is a stimulating and

rewarding way for a citizen to

serve his community. Th library

hopes public- citizens in

the community will consider

running for these offices.

Toba Town Board

Acts O T.R Par

Improveme Progra
Th first step to implement the

long-range improvements at

Theodore Roosevelt Memorial

Park here was taken this week

when the Town Board amended

the 1972 capital program to in-

clude an additional $1.3 miltion.

This will fund the construction

and engineering for two of the

three phases of the improvement
program recommended in a

master plan for the 36-acre park,

plus the expansion of the boat-

launching ramps.
Town Supervisor John W.

Burke noted that the planned
ingprovements were designed to

meet the changes in recreational

patterns since the park was

deeded to the Town in 1942.

“The increase in both population
and leisure time in recent years

has necessitated a re-evaluation

of the park’s facilities to better

meet the needs of young and old

alike,” Burke said.

In addition to expansio of the

boat-launching ramps, the

planned improvements include:

-Incorporation of additional

anent facilities for baseball,

football, tennis, handball,

basketball, volleyball and a

children’s playground.
“Construction of a new park

entrance at Larrabee Avenue.

-Relocation of the existing

settling pond thus creating more

space for other uses.

-Improvement of the picnic
area by expanding this popular
facility and adding more

fountains, picnic tables and

fireplaces.
‘Permanent reconstruction of

the westerly bulkhead of the

existing Town marina.

“General lighting and land-

scaping improvements
throughout the park.

Czech Masterpiece At Librar

The Czech masterpiece “The

Fifth Horseman is Fear’’ will be

shown at the Plainview-Old Beth-

page Public Library Friday,

April 7 at 7:00 PM and 9:15 PM.

This 1966 film by Zbynck Brynych

is the grim story of a Jewish

physician’s courage and honor

during the Nazi occupation of

Czechoslovakia. The library will

show the English dubbed version.

Christian Mothers To Meet

The regular monthly meeting

of the Mothers Auxiliary will be

held on March 27 at 8:15 p.m. in

the school hall.

The guest speaker will be Sister

THE CAST OF “You Can&#3

Take It With You&quo with Mr.

Horowitz, Director. The play was

presented at the Hicksville

Junior High School on March 16th

and March 17th.

TOP ROW (L-R) Debbie

Furey, Lisa Miller, Gino Zam-

paro, Robert Silverman, Lee

Shulman, John Arbucci, Kathy

Dorothy Anne Fitzgibbons,
Diocesan Supervisor of

Education, she “will speak on

reading progran

Dick, Dianne Ursitti, Ken

Shepski
MIDDLE ROW: -R) Lynne

Rosensweig. Heidi Shikowitz,

Cathie Boyle, Barbara Reiser,

Mark Kreditor, Robert Komeo

BOTTOM ROW (L-R) Perry

Celia, Stephanie Walt Arthur
Horowitz (Director), Les Sch-

merzier, Paul Wheeler
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